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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

I.

1

>#

WHOLE

1884.

9,

topncUL.i

8kf Holland
rUliLISU

TTOWARD.M. D.,

Claim Agem. Attorney
Public: ttlveratreet.

Noury

OKPICE:’?KW KIOUTH HTRLKT.lVl

CcaaiiHoaMorclut.

willtamIT rocktc^.

D £I3b

D

Term* of Satecription !

U. OomtulsilonMerchant.

W.

Bruft

800 10 00
1U ot 17 05
17 00 23 00
23 00 40 00

17
25

40
05

VV

Rail Roads.

Taking Kfut, Sunday, Dx
tn

Mall.
p.m. p.m. a. m.
ftmft i ;u 10 45

1C, IStC).

From Chicago
Holland.

to

Mail.

Day
Bxp.

p.m.

p. tn.

Tovrxe.

11 05 Ba«t Saagatnck

ao

9 43

11.30 .Now Richmond.
13

837

1

87

8 10

300 .BentonOarbar.12

40

1 35

...Bangor. ...

3 10 ...St. Joseph.

1

..

..New Buffalo..

80

1

05 3 30

9

10 ..Gd. Junction..

1180

11 35

12

iTl klmlaor

p.

m.lp. m.

m.

p.

800 t5 0J

01

10

«,. & S«)NS , General Oer
in Drv ?4oo*l>. Crocerior,Crockery, I
aud Capa. I^.i'ir.Provision*)etc.; Ulver atj

V

p.

30

TTAVKRKATE, G.

45

m.

J., Livery and
and good hor*
)n Fi?h atrect, ned

ftable. Fine
ways be relied on.
Hobd.

1

m. p. tn
S»t "

m

ft.

19 60 t«35
p.m. p.m

Nlmh

U., Livery and 8a
*trent.near Market.

it

p.m. p.m. pm.
1

940

23 3 00

to be the best

sack we will warrant, if

5 55 ...Weat Olive...

V7AN RAALTE.

0 85 ..Grand Haven.. 12 35

205 850

amonnt.-Adoptcd.
By Aid. Ter Vroe—
Ji<4oir+d. That tho Council proceed, by ballet,
to appoint three additional members ot the committee on water

A NASAL IN JKTOR fit* with each bottle
Shiloh’* Catarrh Remedy. Price 30 cents. SoS
by D. R. Meengs.

dScif

works.

T.

THAYER, of

Bourbon^

11

fnetors
Flour

dealer in Farm
and Machinery,cor. Elver md N

lent#
street.

YT7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturerof Wi
vv Iron and Wood combi nation

i,

and
Cor-

10th and River streets.

a,

P., Juitico of lh«

PhTileUu.

O

-

m.
300

p.

s.

.Holland

at.

1080

WM. BAUMGARTEL,
^Freight and Ticket

.Fillmon).

10 10

.Hamilton.

/
10

02

950

105

Agent

t

a.m. p.m.

Physician

i office at the drug store of Sclav
rat: js, prepared at all times, da:
atteud to ••calls.”

Surgeon;
& Hchip

35

ANTING, A.

G., Physician
• Mixed traina.
Jl office at GruafrchapVillag**,
t Ron* dally,all other trains dally except Sun- Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p.
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed Traina leave Holland, going north, at
PhJtjpapher.
7:B0 a tn. arriving at Grand Raold* at 10:15 a m,
and at 10:05 p tn. arriving at Moskecton at 13:10 a
m; also mixed traina leave liolland, going sontb, fTIGGlNS, B. P. the leading Phc
at M0 a m and 8:55 a m.
11 lery opposite tbie office.

:

oher. Gal-
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PftM. Mix’d

S. It ft. M.
1010 6 15
11
It
11
1)
11
12
12
12

03
25

7 45
8 28
8 37

89
53

850

W

5» 11
101 11
1 12 11
12
1 2t
148 12

2 60
a is
<8 32
8 29

414
4 24

‘4 31
445
p- M-

30IHO PAST

STATIONS.

Mix’d

and Elatith Street .

\X7YK0UYSBN,

VT

II.,

dealer In

t.

Jewelry and Spoclaclca,
Cedar etreeta.Holland Mich.

Clocks,

Ninth and
24-1 v.

......
.....

03
20
45
08

HV*» MichiganRailway
.

ingof the danger we
.

&>v. 28. 1883. 42if

H. WYKHUrSEN,
—

—dealer In-

... .Jerome
.........

------

Moscow. ...
.

.

(Correctedevery Friday by B. Barrington.)
b
Apples9.V bushel.
bushel
, V bt
Beans,
Batter,
,5_ lb
Eggs, frdoxen ..........
Honey, ^ lb ...........
Onions, ft bushels .....
Potatoes, V bushel .....
. drain,

Mr

are

undersland-

irf. by

Htt

~

cbints aud tradeemen keeping the

fl,uid

,

keep on hand a

full line of

My Mock of

la

unsurpassedin

this city.

H WALSH.

propensityof the management of great
railway lines to provide for tbe public oniy

what

is

demanded In

actually

the

houses before it was got under control.
Meanwhile the scene waa harrowing in
the extreme. Il was known that six or
more people were killed or were then imprisoned in iho wreck, and would perLb
by Are. Men, wonun, and children,

bareheaded, wringing Utdr hands, amt
relative* of the Jamaica of tho buildings
destroyed, wandered about in despair at

F. M.
Homer

Orr, Elmer Orr, his aon, Mia.

for years been

recognized &* the

best

'sod

bis been

abundantly able on

to successfully

cope with

this

i

.....

DrL..

100

WatehM

were both IT

ft ..............
.....................
9 100 ft *• ««•••••>.•
• M ....................
$ 100 1b.
....

the

ton

debris.

Many

.

.

NINTH
.....

... •••

B. WYKHUTSJEN.
M-l

I

’M

la

account

its competitora.

Hut D»t siiilsfk-d whit this success and Its
already elegant equipment, 111 managers
have etiuted to he turned out of its shops
at Chicago, u maynifleentline of Dinfog
Oars which go Into Immediate service on
the Kiinpss City Line. These ears contain all the conveniencesof well furnished
dining rooms, are elegant In design »r *
finish, and models of the advanced
way art of the day. Within them
are furnishedequal to those of any flritchww hotel In the land at the low rate of
seventy-fivecents. Travelers on this line
now find «>n its’trabis all the comfort* and
conveniencesof flrM-class hotels. Bcs'des
the best of first and second cUs* coaches
there are Parlor Chair Cars, (which arc®
free to all passengers holding Ihp uj
first-class
ftsft tickets),
tlckels), Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara
ana fining_ Cara. '^•A'*
rsandj^lni
* Tim Company’s lines— all of which

___________

Q

and

between Chicago
Kansas (Aty and the Southwest,and

most comfortable route

Highland, hla dxuff liter, Mrs
(Correctedevery Friday by
. Beach.)
Particular attention is called to the fact
Buckwheat, & bushel...
85 that all my goods are first-clasa and are Frank Evans, and two children aged 2
and 4 months, were known to have been a polls and 8t. Paul and the Ho
ft 10) sold at low prices.
Bran. A HW w ...........
Barley, V H# • .....
x t 10
ibcstoi
•'•/•••
in the building at the lime of the edplo- and the deservetlpn
Clover aend, SJty,..,,,
00 ft 5 10
,
aion.
Thaae
all
periahed.
TJte
women
Corn Meal V 1100
1C lb*
125
and children were in tbe second and third
Corn, shelled f bnsbm. t,v^)»..
55
i diverging. At Don••
3 25
stories,and are
jT.A. A. 4k G. T. At Britton,with (flour* V
Cose
ia and mo my Stock*
Fine Corn Meal V HO 9»s .......
2 0U
, St Louis 4k Pacific. Teenmaeh, with
killed by fill!
-b*e°
he,p**k for
Feed, jg ton ...................
t A Mich. Southern. At Jerome with

-

way

"PrjdHy afternoon about 4 o’clp^a ler- of accommodationsuud comfort, can in
riblo explositm occurred in the htnlneai no way apply to (he management of tbe
center of Alliance, O. Glass In windows Chicago, Ruck Island & Pacific Railway,;;
for block* along Main slreel was r hailed,
or as It is more f. uni! ittrly knowt), “The
aud tJcinsicrniiMoo reigned supreme. Men
Gr^at Rock Island Route.” Tb Udine has
lost Iheir penpe*. nnd smoke and Just

their inabilityto lave llje unf»»riunfttes.

E

Whatever may bo said io regard to the

in

qnnnti‘re?In their place? of busfnrss.
,

Hot wontent With Being tht Soil.

ogr trier

from the ruina and the Are alarm was
hounded. Such excitementprevailed that
the fire gained, bo much headway aa lo
nearly consume ihe ruins, nnd burned two

SILVERWARE

Feed,

.

-----

•

Spectacles!

Produce .Etc.

... ....Hanover ....
..... Pulaski
. .
till 12 39
....... Homer......
lift
10 89 11.28
...... Marshall ... .
1 42
10 S3 11 04
205 ..... ...Ceresco. .....
2 50 ..... Battle Creek...
3 40 ...... Angu?ta ......
3 52 ..... -KYorkville.....
4 00 ........ JUchlaud....
6 22 ........ Moniteth...
5 39
•
a** ........
5 51 ........ Kellogg... ..
Ar
......
Atlegao ...... Lv
6 15
P. M.

W/ito’/mfl

ieri-

en d everything for a radius of n quarter
of a mile. When tbe horrible cloud arose
it was discovered that ihe explosion had
occurredat the brick business block of F.
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
M. Orr, occupied on the first floor as a
alovo and tin store, nnd on the attend and
Ladies’ and Gents' Lockets, third stories as tenement apartmen>8.Tbe
block was leveled to the ground, and two
btick blocks one «*n ehcit side, wuccumbcd
Silverware, Platedware, 'to Hie shock, while others, farther away,
were slmilered,riddled, and badly InJewelry and Clocks. jured. Id a few moments flames arose

J also

tDur IR^hi

...... AddLotf.....

ruined by their high dears.—
f

Tima.

' ..... ...... 1.
riOLLASD, Feb. 0, 1884.

......

-Rriu™ ......

H. BlPf. 'Vv

teV w ill give tho reader a

lUU.'.KiAUrEL,

Lv ...... Toledo ....... Ar

9 35

09 9 50
30 10 31

>14
293

ter, and
of Market

D

CRNTRAL time.

\ OBO.

used.

Surgeon ;
incoMiitv
8f.lv.

Jowalry.

O REYMAN, OTTO Watchi
dealer In Fancy Goods;

Taking Kffxt January 13fA, 1884.

Werkmsn-

;

Michigan ani Ohio Railroad.

OOXVO W£3T

WM

and
Holland, Mich

43-ly.

Watohnud

That the city attorney draw tip tho Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at IKK:,
_ coniract*for ’‘watirr works” and that
the Mayor' *nd Clerk slim contract? on behalf of a botllu by H. Walsh.
the dty.— Adopted.
By Aid.
t
Men of Intellectstand by their ideas;
audited,Ttm contractor*b*' and an* hereby redMputqd
men fall by their rye dears;
quired to give beads to me mount of 2u per cent
of tbe amount of coniract. -adopted.
and men with extravagant wives are

j

night, to

Ivcr and
the >ate

\|

will not speedily cure? We say they can
amended that not, a? thousands of cases already pericrmon Beukrina,Kramer, and Workman, bo
olnted members of tbo committee.—Neither manently cured and who are daily recom-

Ich.

Chicago and West

Agent Chicago

CHIPHORST, L.

12 15

a.m.

Kidney

-ERAIL\^AY~

Office

925 •11

u» aease of

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters

t,

13 50

10 80

bnng

Wanted.

RftdVfd, That the motion be so

Connc'.j adjournal.

QO-ly

p. m.
t 35

Gao any one

Anmr

It I? i good ntkfko accept only auclt
Mn. Editor:— 1 w’uh to call ihe atten_ and
medicine*
in have, 'Idler long >eat| of
short
tion of the public.uhrough the columns
9-ly
trial,
pD'ved
w r^hy conddemv. This
Sells tickets to all principal points in of your paper, to the expli)hi*nof Gasois
a
caau
where
other people's experience
the United Biales nnd Capada*. 3Ioney line at Alliance, Obl^ lust week Pridny,
muy
be
of
great
service, and it has been
can be aaved by pnrehasin^il. k« t® of me. and ot-k the members of eur City Council
can be
Eighth Through Bills oi Lading Issu-il and rates if they had not better taVe prompt action to the experienceof thousand*,(hat Ayer’s
given for freights to all points. Uall nod save our own city from a\ilrailnr catastro- Cherry Pectoral ia th** best cough medir’;
Uesj- dee me bc.'.iM? tiiakihgf.V'dlf 'Urnr\ nr phe. The following accotifcufihedfsas- cine ever

Holland.

Allegan.

i

An

For the HollandCii* fkim:

.....

28 6 40 ...Korrysborg... 12 28 2 00 8 40

m**! in

M
M

trifling matter caitttd a

;

pi'eriiscauuK

DK8T. R. B.J Physician and Snrg v
fonnd In his oQicc. cor. Klvor ,
tsoo
streets
in Vanderveen’s
Block.
443 12 05 7 15 ... MoskegoD... 12 03 1 25
p.m.
pm. p.m. a.m.
p.m. p. m.
. ‘
; •.
TBEMKKS.H., Physician and 8
ALLEGAjfBBANOH.
IV denco on Twelfth street,corJj. Market shipment?.
emers &
Trora Holland to
From Allegan to street. Office at the drug store of
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. 3 m., and
405

ro-

^-Adopied.
The Committeeon Poor reported, presenting
the semi monthly»fcport of the Director of the
Poor and said Cymimlti**. recommending fWOO
for tbo anpport ot iho poor for the two weeks ending Febroury SOtU. 18W, and having «<xtendod
temporary aid fo the amount rtf $9 00.— Approved
and warranU qrdervd issued on the city treaaurur
their taxes

i

B.

Notary Public. Conveyancing d
notice. Ofilce Zeeland, itlcbigau.

400 11 20

muting of

.

Mills.) near foot of 8th stract.

O

227

Wyncoop, reported, recommendingthe

Mrs.

M

*

meudment or rexolntlonwas adopted a mamending Electric Bitters, will prove.
il!, of all the oidermon eloet not concurring
miserableby Indigestion,
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back,
Constipation, Di/.jdness,Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Kramer—
skint Shiloh’sYitaliserU a positive cure. Hold
or any urinary complaint quickly cured.
Salt, hyp. R. Mceuga.
—
__J, Tint Aid. Workman. B^ukemn and
pap^r
Ter Web. be ami are hereby appointed meatban
m«r
They purify the blood, regulate the bowels,
of tbewommiUee on water works.—Adopted.
and act direclly on the diseased parts.
Bord— •
. , /

DElt HAaH, U., Dealer InFr
and Smoked Moats and Vos
and twine; 8th street.

oTEGENGA. A.
....BoshkiU ...
6 10 ...Johnsvillu....• • ••»

^

ARB YOU MADE

35

333 nbo

repairing lantern*, sjls*, etc,, reported, rec-

for

atreet.

the

Hotarv Publics.

325 10 50

2

REPORT* OV STANDI*! oONNITItVI.
and Accounts to
I of K. Van der Veen,

The Committee
whom wae referred the bl

market. Every ommendingpayment tbefeof.— Adopted.
The Committee on Poor, to whom waa referred
pul up ia cur awn the petitions of Mrs. Gaerllnga, Mr*. Schols, and

Mcenga.

7—

V

V

to Holland.

3 0) 10 30 tfiSJ ....Holland. ...

•V

in the

Ind., aay*: ’•Both myself and wife owe oor Hvca to
Sblloh * ConsumptionCoro.” Sold by D. R.

daCels, VAN PUTTENA CO.,
1 of Hugo# MUU: < Steam Saw

From Muskegon

m.

“

“

on

aodUiand branded “I'urity, new process

THE REV. GKO.

XanfaoteriM.MlUe, Saopi,

to
Muskegon.
ft.

In

..Hadsouvilie...

..Grand Rapids..

from the oil ignited from agaallghtaod
tbo explosion occurred. John Curry and
Charles H. Hayden, of Dupree
Bene
dicl’a minstrels,were blown out of Orr's
store, through a pinto-glass window, and
carried clear across tho atreet, whore they
were picked op badly injured and carried
to a betel, but will recover.
The Nxnlnalnn was felt and beard for a
distance of two miles, while those In the
Immediate vicinitythought for a moment
that there had been an earthquake. Some
idea of its force may bo gnessed from tbo
fact that a team of horse* standing in the
atreet in front were Uirtwn sgainai the
walls of tho building uu (he opposite side
of tho
The Orr block was on? of the fluest ih
the city and wn« completed only last fall.
It is a total wreck, «» are the Miller block
and the building itm upied by Mr. Fullerton as a leather store and by'Miss Stanley
a* a millinery eriabHahrmcnt.A reasonable esliutaie of the value of tbe property
deHirnyed would to $50,000, a very amall
part of which was covered by Insurance.
Since (he explosion tho town hat been
visitedby throngs of people to view the
ruins caused byFtiday’a gasolineexplosion. Thu inquest eiicitca the fact (hat
Mr. Orr kept gasoline in an air tight galVHnlzed lank, which at tho time «t the ac*
cident contained not over half a barrel of
the fluid. Tho W. V. T. U. were to hove

By Aid. Boyd—

rig*

“ ttaN

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

p.m.

first-

class.

toUollainl.

From Holland

prepared to furnish

SU lob’s Vital ir.cr. It never fails to cure. Sold
lOfik-e D. R. Meengs.

VflBBBLINK,J.

p.

' ;1.

_

Liven
doonr> h„ _
... and Sale Stable
13 audbarnon Markotslroet.hveryt

From Grd. Rapids

....Holland. ...

622.

the Orr block Saturday,but wme
postponement and
flour, City Milla.”
SOUR.
saved many lives, A witness of tbe ex
BECKER ABEUKEM A.
plosion says the building rose Into the air
/ HTY HOTEL Williams Bros , Prop
nnd tell apart, descending In a shower ot
\J The only first-classHotel In the
WHY WILL YOU coogh when Shiloh’s Core
located in the fecslnos*
center of the town
nc
bricks and dust.
will give Immediate relief. Price 10 eta. M eta.
one of the largest and best sample room
and $1. Sold j>y D. B. Moeags.
The deadly fluid Is now a difflcolt thing
State. Free bna In connection with tb'
for the amoofita.
to obtain. Merchants,thoroughly afraid
Holland,Mich.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
OONNOIflCATlONi
PRO* OITT OriTCKRS.
of the terrible oil, rolled all tho barrels
cure for Catarin, Dlphihorlaand Canker Mouth.
PH(2N IX HOTEL. Ja?^ Ryder, pn
The Btorit Commissioner reported foe the containinggasoline into the atreet this
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R
month of lanuary, 1884.-Fllcd.
week. A paper is being circulated among
has good facilities for the traveling puMH
“ HACKMKTAf K." a lastingand fragrant perTho Gllv Treasurer reportedfor the month of merchauti,calling upon them to promitw
tabic Is nnsorpa^cd.Hrco Hack for mci
fume.
Price
35
nnd
00
cent!.
Hpld
by
D.
B,
January^
188i—
Filed.
tloc of guests. Holland, Mich.
to handle the feiutf no lunger. One merMeengs.
NOTIONS AND RMOLtmon*.
chant said isst night: “Gnsollno must go.
OCOTT HOTEL. W. J. Se.itt. pt letor.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve By Aid. KramerThis botol is located on the cor. of h
rand
I would rather handle nltro-irlyccrlneor
Croup, Whooping coogh and BrouchitlsiHold by
ftaotvid.Tha> the *uiu of |6I039.dni«ou the
Fish sir*. Terms, $MS per day. G
giant powder. You kuow wnere to find
D. U. Mceuga.
first day of February.1884. for grading Ninth
modatlons can alwaya be relied on.
eet specialtMessmcnt districtand assigned ta these icrrlble explosives, but gasoline will
Mich.
FOB DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon w.c Holland City Hank bo paid, and that a warrant spread out and And the fire." . \ 1 ;
have a printed guarantee on every bottle
I* hereby ordered issued on the city treasurer for
Liver? and Sail .Stables.

5 50 ....Qrandvllle...
10 45
pan. p.m.

and purest ever put

17aV PQTrKN

...Zeeland ..... 10 20

535

Dow

IsfactloD, wo guarrfnteo

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand Kaplda.
p m. p.m. a. m.

i

,

fltiurto ihe public Ihsl will give entire sat

Seairal Oaaltn:

9 35

....Chicago..

tpr-

amount.

o

.

rhangea we are

XCBYRH. DROUWBU A

tl

830

_

1

.Holland ..... 3 35 10 03

pany bo
auk out-

H

June

47tf.

Chicago A Wo*t Michigan Railway.

No.

NOTICE.

f -•

CO.. Dealer?,
Furniture. Cortaina,Wall 1
CarpetB, Cofllne, PIctnreFr&mea.ctc.:
Rlvt

, ^Notlceflor Birth", ^arrifi^c*. and Death? pnhllihedwhltout eharijf!for Mbscrlbei*.
tr All ndvertUTn* bill* collectable quarterly.

Hollaud
rhic-aco.

v •

raraitara.

Yearly ad»ertl*cr? havo the prlvlleae of three
gjkulcMt
Bnrinua* Card* In OHy Dlrdctory, not o»or three

From

,

Co.

fWlitiflttl

Pharmact
fallatockof^oodsajipertalnlnptoih^

inean.

paid their yearly talariM for the year 181
tug to 199.23 —Petition granted and a
dered isanod on the city treasurerfor '

Lindas!

T17AL8H HKBKK. Drigjlet *

00
00
00
00
00

to

l)

eldee PalnU, 011b. etc.; Proprietor o I
\V. VaM Daw Bam»'a Family Medlcluoa;Blve|

800

00

1

The secretaty of Columbia Fire Engl
, petitioned that the member? of the c

Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock sharp, on Wednesday
H. Boone petitionedfor a permit for Hay Scale
etenlnjrs.Jan.fi.Feh.fi,March o, April 9, May 7, on Market street, for the ensnlng
subject to
Jone4. Jnly2. Aoc. fi.' Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Ort. 99, OrdinanceNo. 21,-of the City of
ranted,
Nut. 21. Doc. 81. St. John’? days
and
The following Mila were presented
payment:
Dec. Iff.
it. B. Bkst.W.M.
M. De Feyter, third quarters’salary
street
Commissioner...............
...... »75 00
D.L.
Geo. H. Sipp, salary as clerk, Js
1888. 29 17
Ed. Vaupell,
“ marshal
23 00
C.
“ treaanrer
33 91
P. H. McBride •* ” city attoraMy, December and January ..... ..... ..-4....A.... 19 60
Chaa. Van Raalto. hauling engine No. 9 at a
false alarm ................/••••! ....... *00
Boot A Kramer, paid three pogr wrdera ..... 9 00
-Allowed and warrants onfcrrd Issued on the
Alter having compleled our repairs and
city treaasror for thn aeveraLfmounta,

Born.

V

8 a.I « *. I l Y.

Oolnun .......

like. Fancy (iooda, ToRei Afticlrt>|
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has been instructed from Washington to
bring suit against the Brighton Ranch Company of Wyoming for Inclosing 52,000 acres
of public land with wire fence.

be IB forced to pay tho price current for the
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
DIBE WQ]
same work outside the penitentiary. It h
suggested that convicts be given two-thirds
Austrian anarchists have su^Kded
of their earninge over 75 oente a day, aid
that at least two hours dally should be In creating a genuine reign of tcrrW In the A Terribly Fatal Explosion at
The explosion of a barrel of gasoline devoted to their mental- improvement.
Ohio.
in the store of Frank Orr at Alliance, Ohio, President Arthur has nominaledRichard S. capital, such os “lookers on in Vienna” have
tho revolution of '48.
completely wrecked that structure and the TuthiU and James A. Connolly as nttorno* j
Several Persons Killed and a Ni
buildingadjoining,tho upper floors of which
Hnois! ^TheprohlbltSffilS OhKaveitwere occupied by families. Fire broke out
Maimed.
have
io,)lonish0d
their
stock
of
dynamite
among the debris, and before it was subdued sued a call for a State convention to bo held from tho Government stores. Between tho
at tho Sate capital, March 0, to select delethroe other business houses were in ruins.
gates to tho national convention at Pitt* anarchist r aud tho police peaceful Citizens aro
[Telegram from Alliance, Ohio.]
Great excitement still characterizespopular
in constant dread. Tho mails have been vio»
About 4 o’clockp. m. a terrible
comment on tho Emma Bond case in Chris- burgh, May 2^ to nominate a State ticket luted by both parties, for tho officialshave
tian county, Illinois. Tho Judge who and to transact other business.
Qp.'ird private letters and the revolutionists occurred in the business center of the '
tried the case ' was hanged in effigy at
COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
have stolon 208,00) florins from the Posth and Glass in windows for blocks along Main str
Pana. A passenger-trainfilled with excurVienna postofficoa. Public buildings aro
Failures
reported
by
telegraph
dursionists bound for an indignation meeting
heavily guarded, and a complete censorship was shattered, and ponsternation reigned
narrowly escaped wrecking qt the hands ing the week were as follows:
of the press has been established.... Tho preme. Men lost their senses, and smoke and
of tho friends of the persons lately
Liabilltieo, destruction of the reservoirsby Hoods has dust covered everything for a radius jof a
accused of the heinous crime.... A G. T. Comins, prison contract or, Conpaused the suspension of tho grout alpaca quarter of a mile. When the horrible clot
now sheep disease in the Montana ranges conLN. H... ......................... $140,009 and worsted mills at Saltairo, Yorkshire.
arose it was discovered that thoexploal
's decimating tho herds. The animals sud- W. P. Bard, lawyer, Reading, Pa ...... 60,000
bad occurred at the brick businessblook
negro named Jeff feogers was F. M. Orr, occupied on tho first floor as
enly swell *up, bleed at tho nose, and expire J.B.drW.H. Anderson,grain, Mendon,
Mloh
................................
40,000
n a few minutes. Hundreds die in a day,
lynched by a mob at Lafayette,Ala., for as- stove and tin store, and in
nd there is no means of diagnosing or pro- A W. Underwood, dry goods, Terrell,
second and third stories as tenemet
Tex ....................................20,000 saulting and brutally stabbing a white
eating tho malady ..... K. K. Johnson, agent
woman. .The Texas Senate Indefinitely post- apartments.The block was leveled to th|
John Borden, boots and shoes, Philaf the Northern. Pacific road at Ainsworth,
delphia ................................ 50,000 poned the bill to Justify the killing of fence- ground, and two brick blocks, one on . _
s arrested at Walla Walia for embezzling Healu & Jones, axle manufacturers,
side, succumbed to the shook, while others, J
cuttorscaught using nippers.
package containing tin, 10) ..... An explo- Philadelphia. .......................... 35,000
farther away, were shattered, riddled, and\
The railways are making ibarrols of badly injured. In a few moments flames
u of gasoline in the store of E. M. Orr, at LeopoldSteiner, boots and shoes, Philaiancc, Ohio, killed eight persons and
delphia ................................ 20,000 money according to their annual reports. arose from the ruins and the fir© alarm was;
aged property to the amount of $75,000. Joseph Kuhn, money broker, Detroit.. 200,'
Burlington, for instance, has earned 14 per sounded.Such excitement prevailed- that theM. Gossett, dry goods, Independence,
cent net on its capital stock. The North- fire gained so much headway as to
recent dispatch from Tombstone, Mo .....................................21, C
western
and the St. Paul are also doing much consume the ruins, and burned two b(
Van
Slicker’s
cotton
mill,
Pittsfield,
A
na, says: “A messenger has Just orMass ...................................
better than usual.... Munitions of war in- before it was got under control.
riv
from Oposura,Sonora, and reports J. B. Pond, lecture manager, Boston...
Meafiwhllo the scone was harrowing in
tended for the insurgents in Haytl, which
that
Apaches are murdering and ravage Kable Bros., stock traders, Vincennes,
were seized on board a schooner at Rich- extreme. It was known that six or mo]
Ind ....................................
ing t
t section. Four men have been killed
mond, Va., have been forfeited to the United people were killed or were then imprii
Cleveland Paper company, paper manuin the wreck, and would perish by fire. Men,!
States.
since' an. 25. The savages are thought to
facturers. Cleveland, Ohio ............ 200>
women, and children,bareheaded, wrinfrlag]
b3a ortlon of Geronirao'aband, for whom Daniel F. Beatty,organ manufacturer,
The season of the Presidential their hands, and relativesof the la mates off
Capt,
fferty, with troops, is on the lookWashington. N. J ........ ............. 175, 00(
straws has begun. The Maryland legis- the buildings destroyed,wandered about it
out
James Bisland, cotton goods, New
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CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Mk. Shkhman’s resolutions on the

1

Vir.

ginlaand Mississippi elections were taken up
in tho Senate on the 29th nit. The galleries
were full, in anticipation of a fiery political
debate. Messrs. Shermaa and Mahone made
speeches denunciatory of the Boothem Democracy: but, to the disappointmentof the cal*
leries, tin Democratic side of tho Senate
observed a policy of silence.The resolutions
were thereupon passed by a strict partv vote38 to 29. Mr. Vest-reported formally a bill to repeal the timber-culturelaw. Mr. Cameron introduced a bill to establish the Territoryof
North Dakota. Mr. Platt offereda resolution of inquiry as to the effect of the stock
dividendof the Western Union Telegraph company, its consolidation with competing lines, or
its regulationsfor the transmission of press
news. The House resolution for aid to destitute
Indiansat the Crow reservationwas adopted,
the amount being raised to 1100,000. House
bills were pased appropriating13,780,000
to pay
rebate on tobacco and . $21,965 for the
expenses of the Legislature of New Mexico.
The House of Representativesposted a resolution, offered by Mr. Hopkins, of Pennsylvania, for the appointment of a special committee Of five members to investigatethe charge
made by ex-Speaker Keifer that H. V. Boynton,
correspondent, attempted in a
corrupt manner to influence his action on the
McGarrahan claim. Mr. Keifer caused to be read
a letter which he had written to the offender.
Bills were introduced to preventthe adulteration of nngar, to bridge the Mississippi at St.
Paul, to prevent the intermarriage
of whites and
negroes in the Districtof Columbia, to seenre
the stabilityof the paper currency, and to purchase additionalgroond for tho erection of a
pnblic bnlldimr at Galveston.
Petitions signed by severalthousand citi-
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York ...............................
76.000 lature was polled the other day, developing
D. M. Hawkins, tobacco, Cincinnati...
30,003 the fact that Senator Bayard is the favorite
filed a bi
in equity In Lincoln,Neb., against E. J. Beame, shoes, Providence,R. I. .
100.00C on the Democratic side, and PresidentArthur
B. Dnh A- Co., dry goods, Augusta, Ga.
36.001
on tho Republican side.
the Brig
n Ranch Company for the possesJ. H. Betting, general store, Manor, Tex.
40, (XK
acres in Custer County, Ne- J. B. Wadsworth, cheese manufacturer,
skn of
of the Cabinet deny that
Morrisville, N. Y .....................
.
braska, wl*th the corporation has unlaw72,000
there has been any talk of the possible reWilcox
A
Co.,
boots
and
shoes,
Detroit.
fully fen
n.
. .Andrew Johnson, a Danish
tirement of the Secretary of the Treasury
lad of Radi
Wis., killed Bertha Brassman Haworth A Co., commission merchants,
Liverpool. England ................... 23n,ooo or the Attorney General.
and himself
h a revolver. He was Jealous
Jaa Alexander,millinery, New York
200,000
she received from Charles Forbes, Wright
Clifford, a young resident
tens of the Territories of Washington, Dakota, of theatteni
Co., dry goods,
Binkman. The]
rl was empftyed in a res*
Boston ................ ................
of Rendville, Ohio, answered a knock at his
and Idaho, and of the Districtof Colombia, taurunt, and tl
tragedy took place in the Bitting A Co , dry goods, Aurora,Tex!.’
40,000
door the other night, and, upon opening it,
asking for a prohibitoryllqnor law, were pre- cooking-room.
N. W. Taylor, paper dealer,Chicago. .
150,000
sented in the Senate on the 30th ult. After some
American
Lumb<^Co.,
Tor^o^
!1
!
through the breast. Clifford fell
SOUTH.
debate on the question of volunteersfor the
Thus. Swan, restaurateur, Detroit ...... 28,ooo f i?,10, tbe ®rm9 of. h,B wlfo. exclaiming, “The
Grcely reliefexpedition, the Senate adionrned.
Missis
Legislature has Jackson Bros., leather,Montreal ....... 40,000* Hickeys have killed me.” The four Hickey
to attend the funeral of Representative Mackey.
; brothersand their brother-in-law, Joe Reddy,
Tiding for the removal Taylor A- Moore, qurensware,
The House of Representatives
voted to enlarge passed resolutions
nati ...............................
...... 20,000 ! were arrested, and the ensuing night a mob
thepowere of the committeeinvestigating affairs of the Confederate
from Mumfordsville, Ferine A Co., ^oolens, New York. ...... loo.ooo took Richard Hickey and Reddy from tbe
at Hot Springs, Arkanas. Bills were reported Ky., and Inviting Jc
n Davis to deliver
M*chanl<*’B'u*,Lead- bail, hung the former and took Reddy back
to establish a Bureau of Animal Indnstrv, to re-x
8. Prentiss.
an addresson the life
vine, loio...
....... .......
prison after tho rope had broken and ho
tire H. J. Hunt with the rank oLMajor General,
Pope iron and Metal' Co.’, St Louis’
to make postage on second-classmatter two
begged piteously for his life....
R. E.
camp 0
nfederate vetSO.OOO
JJJ
cents per pound, making further appropriations
_____
nny Downer and John C. Ilennclelgh, two
ut a circular ap- Mallory Bros., dry goods, Watertown,
for public building* at Erie and Council Bluffs, crans, of Richmond, sen
Wis*'!..7.\..!.T/.*... ?. .'77! 7
30,000 the men who robtfod the Wabash express j'
and to provide that no Territory shall apply pealing to Union soldiers
aid in laieinga
near Hoann, Ind., last September,
I. H. Baxter, drygoods. BirdireYe.ind!
m *
for admissionas a State unless it has sufficient fund for the indigent and
unded soldiers
nd brutallybeut the messenger, have been
population to entitle it to representationin of the lost cause. A fair t
OF
urther this obirrestod,and confess tho crime. Tho third
Congress.The obsequies of Hon. E. W. M. ject will be held in Februi
Mackey were conductsd by Bov. Drs. Huntley
Hon. John Letcher,
served as obber is in Windsor, Ont, and in duo time
and Bhlppen.
Virginia gunboat
into the Governorof Virginia during the war period: rill be placed behind the bars. Downer was
unning a saloon in Detroit, in which bus!A large number of petitions for a prohib- midst of a fleet of Maryland ojmer dredges,
Hon. Joseph Bond, of Waukesha, one of tho ess he engaged with tho proceeds of the
itory llqnor law for the Territories and the Dis- near the mouth of the Rappahannock, rid.
pioneers of Wisconsin; John B. Wood, promi- obbery.... A Belleville, Til., dispatch says:
trict of Columbiawere presentedin the Senate
’heat looks well. Small fruits have been
died many of the craft with canndh-shot and nent In New York journalism; Judge E. Huson the 81st ult Bills were introducedto pay
bullets,and captured one veestU, which senmuller,a leading German citizen of Cleve- umaged to some extent but a larger yield
employes of the Government the wages with- c*arrled a crew of nine men, and End 1,300 land, Ohio; William Myers, a pioneer settler ‘ strawberriesthan usual is expectedthe
)mlng season. Peaches, raspberries,and
held in violation of the eight-hour law, and to
bushels of oysters. Tho crew has Ween Im- of Dubuque, Iowa; George T. Jenkins, of
ime varieties of the blackberry have sufrelievecommercialtravelers from license taxes.
prisonedand the boat will be confiscated. .... Baltimore, nearest survivingrelative of
red.
Mr. Sewell reported a bill providingthat no reg- Sandy Robinson, a negro who had murflered
President Madison; Giles B. Slocum, one of
imental or company officer shall be detached for
a Deputy Sheriff, was taken from jafi at the oldest citizens of Detroit:O. F. Bump, a
more than three consecutiveyears. Mr. Coke
Mr. VanW’yck, of Nebraska, introduced a
presenteda Joint resolution from the Legislature Crockett, Tex., by ICO masked horseman,and prominent Baltimore lawyer and litterateur;
polutloh tn the Senato on the 4th Inst, which
of Texas urging the Improvementof Galveston hanged to a
Comtpodore Francis Bleecker Eilison, one of
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despair at their Inability to save the un]
tunates. F. M. Orr, Elmer Orr, bis son,
Homer Highland, his daughter, Mrs.
Evans, and two children aged 2 and 4 mont
were known to have beenjinthe built!
tbe time of the explosion. These all pet
The woman and children were In the
and third stories, and are supposed
been killed by falling walls. Mr. Orr
were both spoken to while confined undeJ
debris, but were burned to death,
were also wounded.
Besides those mentioned there were two
three others in the store at the titdo of 1
explosionwhose names have not been let
but who were spoken with beneath the
before life had been crushed or burned out
them. A*t present all those previouslykm
to have perished have been extricated fi
the debris. Some of these are charred

mangled beyond recognition.The wc
however, of clearing away the rubbish ai
searching for the bodies is being vigorot
the aid of such light os
affordedby the moon and a bonfire in

pushed forward by

:

street.

Tho scones immediatelyfollowingthe
aster wero well calculatedto affect the
indifferent.Tbe buildingswere an Indce
able mass of ruins. Men and women rue
abjut frantically beseeching that someth!

be

done. Homer

Highland, whose wife

child perished in tho flames,

was almost

side himself with grief and horror, as
also Frank Evans, whose wife and two ct
dren likewiseperished. Mrs. Orr was
pletely prostratedby the shock.
The great loss ot life recited from tbe fa
that the second and third stories wero used!
dwellings.The persons within were not
killed outright, as could be too plainly told]
§
their audible but unavailing cries for
harbor in the manner proposed by Capt. Eads.
f
tho oldest officersof the United States navy;
w agreed to, providingthat no dividendsshall Every means that could be was used to
A communicationfrom the Attorney GenerE. W. M. Mackey, Congressman from South
made by the Union Pacificroad except from cue the victims,but the rapid spread of’
The
House
Committee
on
Ptplic
al stated that his clerical force was insufficient
Carolina; Prof. Klinkerfus (by suicide), an
e net eaminus, and that no new stock shall flames,notwithstanding the heioiqeffox
to supply the panirs called for by Congress.AdLands has decided to report a bill to flbrfelt eminent German astronomer; Judge John I.
issued or mort ages created without leave of
the Are company, soon drove the rescu^
journed to Monday, Jan. 4. The House of Repugrees, under penalty of tine and imprison- hack. The giocery store of Mr. McConi
1,230,000 acres of land between Astowa and Campbell,an eminent lawyer of Rushville, 111. ;
resentatives adopted a resolutionasking the
*nt
Various
petitions
from
Union
soldiers
adjoining, had some seven or eight
Secretary of the Interior to explain by what au- Portland granted to the Oregon Central road. Jonathan Lundy, a pioneer settler in the
laws for their benefit were handed in. Mr.
in it, but all of them were dragged but!
thority 189,000acres of land were certifiedto the
....Dr. Norvln Green was again /eforo a Maumee valley of Ohio; Henry D. Bunnard, a
gan presented a protest nimlnst the passage of
State of Kansas for the benefit of the Atchison, Congressionalcommittee last week/ He could prominent citizen of Detroit.
severelyhurt.
s bill for the relief of Fitx John Porter. Rills
Topeka and Santa Fe road. The bill forfeiting not bring himself to believe that fno GovernTho explosion was caused from fumes!
re favorably reportedto establish a unilorm
GENERAL.
lands grantedto tho Texas and Pacific Railroad
-Atemof
bankruptcy; to make eight hours a gasoline, a child of Mr. Orr having turned
ment ought to go into the business of postal
company was passed by a vote of 259 to 1. A
The first legal execution in Claiborne y’s labor In Governmentworkshops,and to faucet in a gasolinebarrel, allowingtha-fli
message from ttie President was received,transwages for legal holidays. Bills were intro- to run out on the floor. Mr. Orr was niopi
county,
Mississippi, since 1840, toffk place
mitting the report of tho Secretary of State In
The followingis a recapitjlilationof
' to enable the p-ople of Dakota to form a
up when the gas arising from the oil Ignit
regard to the restrictionof American hog prodlast week at Port Gibson, where Simon Bonstltutionjto
provide artificial limbs for ex- from a gaslight and the explosionoccui
the debt statement issued on thj/ 1st inst :
ucts by Germany and France.
"ers; to erect a public building at Tyler, John Curry and Charles H. Hayden,
ner was hanged for the murder of James R.
Interest-bearing debt—
After three weeks’ deliberationand five
c., and to prevent the uublicatioa of lottery'
Light. J. C. P. Collins was executedat NeDuprez & Benedict’s minstrelswore blc
Four and one-half per
250.000,000
jrertisements in the Territories. The Chair
vada City for robbing a stage In 1871), and
days of debate, the House of Representatives,Four per cents .....................
out of Orr’s store, through a plate-glass wi]
.. 737.641 ,050
nted
resolutions
adopted
by
the
Legison the 1st Jnst , passed the bill for the relief of Three per cents ...................... 274,708.850 killing a banker named W. F. Cummings.
re
of
Ohio
favoring
tariff for dow, and carried dear across tho stre4
807.950 The latter was carrying bullion valued at
nne. In the House Mr- Morrison, where they were picked up badly Inju^d ar
Fitz John Porto: by a vot2 of 184 to 7A Strenu- Refunding certificates ...............
Navy pension fund ...... ........... 14,000,000 87,000. which his murdererssold in New Orirman of the Committee of Ways carried to a hotel, but will recover.
ous effortswero resorted to by the Republican
leans and Louisville.
Means. Introduceda bill to* revise
The explosion was felt and heard for
leaders to stave off a vote by filibustering,but
Total interest-bearing debt ..... $1,276,057,859
tariff on imports, it makes a rednetion of
distance of two miles, while those in the Imi
when at 5 o’clock the Democrats conHon. Judah P. Benjamin telegraphs
cent, on numerous articles,but prevents dlato vicinity thought for u moment
ceded an hoar for debat) the oppo- Matured debt ........................
11,348,165 from London a denial of the letter published
reductionto a lower rate than the Morrill there had been an earthquake.Some idea
nents of Porter accepted the situation.Mr.
Debt bearing no interest—
f 1861. The bill was referre t. The oath of
Wolford was the first speaker. His argu- Legal-tendernotes ................... 846,739.676 in Thurlow Weed's autobiography, and atits force may be guessed from tho fact
was administered to Mr. Hammond, who
ments were in favor of the bill Following him Certificatesof deposit ...............
a team of horses standing in tho street
16,880,000 tributed to him, in which ho proposed that
been
ill since Congress convened MrMr. Calkins made a speech against Porter. Mr.
Gold and silver certificates .......... 211,387,671 tho Southerly States might, under certain
front wero thrown against the walls of tl
offered a resolution directing the ComPhelps next spoke at lepgth in favor of the Fractional currency .................6,987.250
e on Education to inquire into the buildingon the oppositeside.
circumstances, conclude to return to their
measure. Severalshort speeches were made,
The Orr block was one of th® finest in
g of agrlonltnralcollegesaided by
ullegianco to Great Britain. The letter is
and then Mr. Curtin closed the argument. The
Total without interest ........... $ 681,991,577
grants. Bills were introduced—to city, and was completed only ’aet fall. It:
printedIn another column.
gallerieswere crowded,and intense interestwas
officers of the United States a total wreck, as aro the Miller block and
manifested when the House proceeded Total debt (principal) ............... $1,870,000,592
illegal use of money at elections:anthorFOREIGN.
building ocouped by Mr. Fullerton as
to record its verdict.
analysis
Total interest ........................
9,498,360
snrvey of tho passes between the affiuents
of the vote shows that 104 Democrats, Total cash in treasury .............. 893,415,233 In aspeech at Biimiugham,England,
leather store, and by Mies Ftunley os a mil
Upper Missonri'andColombia rivers; to
18 Republicans, and 2 Independents voted Debt, less cash In treasurv ..........1,480,083,719
t the sale of certain Pacificrailroads bc- linery establishment. A reasonable estimate1
John
Bright
assailed
the
land-reform
theories
for tho passage of the bill, and 77 Republicans Decrease during January ........... 11.958,003
of tho value of the property destroyed would
U nited States bonds and interest shall
and one Democrat (Converse, of Ohio) recorded Decrease of debt since Juno 30, 188JL 65,007,487 of Henry George, saying they were an Insult
be $50,000,a very small imrt Of which was
folly paid : for an expart tax on cottheir names against it. A bill was introducedto
to tbe intcllifvncc of England, and that their
declare Good Friday a legal holiday; ap- covered by insurauce.
prohibit the removal of House employes during
Current liabilities—
-ting $125,000 to improve the Colorado
practicewould be ns great an outrage upon
vacation, except for cau*c. Conferencecommit- Interest due and unpaid ............
2,753,373
landlordsas it would bo to again make slaves i riv ! and for the relief of the Lady Franklin
tees were appointed on tho special Indian ap- Debt on which interest has ceased.
11,348,165
ipeditlon.Mr. Springer presenteda meFITZ-iOHN PORTER.
propriation and the Greely relief scheme. The Interest thereon.....................306,111 of the negroes freed by tbe American civil l ba
I from New Mexico making grave charges
Gold and silver certificates ..........211,387,671 war ____ The recent storm leveled 200, 000 moi
Senate was not in session.
It Chief Justice Samuel B. Axtel.
U.’fi. notes held for redemption of
trees within a radius of ten miles of Ayr,
The Vote by Which the Bill for Hit
. oytificatesof deposit. .............16,880,000 in Scotland.
twe EAST*
•

tree.
WASHINGTON.

1

;

telegraphy. /

cents.

a

$

1

An

$

_

J.

M. Rifordb and

.

his wife and

two

daughters left Moriah, N. Y., weeks ago with

team to visit friends at Wamn, Vt.
As nothing has been beard from them, it is
feared that they broke through the ice in
Lake Champlain or wero frozen to death in
the Green mountains.____ A bill, making void
contractsor sales of shares or stocks, except
where actual delivery is made on the spot, or
the party selling is possessed of the property,
has been introducedin the New York Leylslature ..... An agreement to buy no French
goods until the embargo on pork has been removed, has been made by twenty-seven eitiizens of Greensburg,
gf / . *
a good

Pa.

Cam

balance available.............. 160.7H5,41J

_ "

—

States—
States

)

Principal outstanding ..... .........
64, 623, M2
nlterest accrued, not yet natd
323,117
Interest paid by United States ...... 61,160,798
.

......

Interest repaid by companies—
By transportation service ............ $ 17,916,100
By cash payments, 6 per cent, net
earnings............................
656,198
Balance of interest paid by United
42.683,493

States ...........

At Batavia, N. Y., E. Newton Rowell
Washington telegram : “Mr. Morriwas acquittedof tho murder of Johnston L. son’s tariff bill provides for tho top limit Of
Lynch.. The people gave the liberated man protectionon certainschedules,as well as a
an ovation, lighted bonfires in the streets, reductionnot below the tariff of 1881 — on
and burned Palmer, the chief vrftnessfortho wcolens not to be above 6(1 per cent, and on
State, in effigy.

A

BILL for the freedom of worship,

which has been introduced in the New York

•

Legislature,provides that the managers of
every house for the support of tho poorer
for tho reformation of Juvenile delinquents
shall permit the visits of clergymenof all
sects, «nd arrange for rtich religious services
as are desiredby Inmates.

A lad

at Auburn, N. Y., obtained

Judgment againstthe Central road for $10,500
for the loss of a foot

.

y THE WEST.
Owing to

faults in constructionthe

bridge over White river some seven miles
‘

from

Indianapolis eolkipsed under on air-

cottonsnot above 50. 'Silk rates are not to be
touched. Hewitt’s plan Is to take the lowest
rates to be found either in the report of tho
Conference Comraitteo of the last Congress,
of tho Tariff Committee report, or of tho
House or Senate bills. All being Republican
measures, ho thinks Republican opposition could
successfully met.
Hewitt and Morrison are not agreed.”....
THc Special-Examiners of the Treasury Department at Washingtonhave been placed at
the disposal of the House Committee on Expenditures to investigatethe alleged irregularities of United States officials ..... Secretary Folger instructs the Inspectors at New
Orleans to examine Mrs. Mary Miller as to
her qualifications
as master Of a steamer,
and, If they find her comperent,of good
character, and duly experienced, “though
clothedin skirts rather than breeches,” they
are directedto issue her a license in the usual

bo

line passdngertralnWThreo cars plunged
into the water, but only part of the wreck
was submerged. The overturned stoves
1
POLITICAL.,
caused fire to break out, and six persons wore
_ roasted|p death, two wero fatally injured,
The claims of Chicago on the Na•nd two others, together with a gang of
workmen who were repairing the struct- tional Democratic convention receive warm
t. were wounded. Tho coaches and indorsement at the hands of Senators Bdyard
dge- were entirely consumed. Of Lamar, Vest, Gibson and Colquit, and the
of the victims
few . bones gentlemen engaged In behalf of the great
p;oces of flejh were ftjund.... central city feel much encouraged.
Ick Hartnet, a laborerIn Ciuolnnatl,who
Senator Mahone has seenred for
been regarded as insane,killed his
an ax and endeavored to hide the bis son the post of distributing clerk In the
r the floor. When tho patrol wagon
officeof the Secretary of the United States
dolled the police, and they were
Senate, ousting MaJ. Gilman, correspondent
l to pin him to the wall with a scantof tho Richmond DTspofch. *
re ho would
A committee of New Jersey legisla-

form.

_

a

Sr

Owing to

fears of Wocialisticdis-

Total ..........................
$ 393,415.233 turbances, the Austrian Governmenthas
Available assets—
Cash m treasury .....................
$ 393,415,233 proclaimed a kind of martial law in Vienna
and two other districts,and trial by jury has
Bonds issued to Padflcrailway combeen suspended ..... Every available steamer,
panics, interestpayableby. United
Ui

barge, and boat on the Nile controlled by
Thomas Cook & Co. has been engaged to
convey troops, stores, etc., to Upper Egypt,
and will also bring people down from Khartoum in caso that city is evacuated .....
The Canadian Government has placed before
Parliament resolutionsauthorizinga loan to
the Pacificrailway of $22,500,000cash, payable In 1891 at 5 per cent. Interest, $7,500,000
to be advanced Immediately....“Chinese"
Gordon Is in tho deserts of the Foudan, bearing a large sum of money, and absolutely
without protection.Sir Samuel Baker Insists that Gordon is actually challenging asaasi

nation.

m

enna. The

Mb

raging in Vi-

is* still

efforts of

tho police seem

to be

directly and entirelyagaidlt fanatical work-

YORK.

©
©

CHICAGO.

,

l to Fancy Hteers.. 6.75 0
Common to Fair. ....... 8.2» ©
Medium to Fair.., ..... 6.60 ©

Bunta— Coo

'
‘

ft.

0

‘i

I’OftK less ..............

—

contest with tbe InternationaleJUst before
the Franco-German war ..... To a delegation
which waited upon him, Prince Jerome Napoleon said ho believed tbe time had come to
begin agitation for the promotion of the Bonapartistcause,

was

a witness In the Phoenix

0

...

l<>.< Ktfl ...............

UlJ
1

renewal of matrimonialdifferencesbe-

tween Prince Frederick Cterlcs and his wife,
tbe Princess Mario Anna. The Princess has
returned to her family in Anhalt, and 1ms
refused for once and all to live under the
same roof with her husband.
. A namber of
agricfiltural bodies In Emdand have passed
resolutionscalling on Parliament to restrict
tho Importation of foreign cattle In order to' check the spread
contagious disease among native stock .....
Capt. Austin, an American marksman, is
giving exhibitionsof his skill in England.
.

.

of

^

^

IC.to gufcisd
9.60 ©9.25

...............
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LOUIS.
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-

Wi -iNo. 2Rcd ..............1.03
£<>: l- ........................
60
OAf.l ..........................36

assaults and continued persecutions have made his life miserable.... Po*M*H
LA ...\
The imperial family Is greatly disturbed at
the

©ic.: <i
.19 ©I .U9U
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MILWAUKEE.

2
.................... 91 y) .92
COV.N o. 2 ....................... 6J 0 .53
Oat, .o. 2 .................
..... , .36
,;.7
P.'.^o. 2
.....
..68 0 .59
UAH -No 2 ..................... B8 0 .M

theaters have been
CG
placed at the disposal of Mary Anderson at
the termination of her engagement.Patti
has been oOfred £1,000 a night for a concert
through England and Scotland..... William
Me&gle, who

M

I

Three London

Park murder trials, complains to
the Dublin authoritiesthat frequent

7.25
6.75
6.2*

li.o^-rnni-yWhite Winter Kx •5.25 © 5.7‘»
Gt od to Choice Winter. . 5.00 ©
75
WiiRp-Nr. 2 Hprimr ............. 91 © .»2
No. 2 Red Winter. ....... 99 © J.oi
CVr.x N'ff. 2 ......................
52 © .53
.36 ©. .37
CAlvNo. 2 ........
I. Vi- J.
........................ 57
.68
la. : -No 2. ...................
f2 0 .64
-Cliolec Creamery ....... :.2 © .34
Kon rovb ...................... 34 0 .35

ingmen. Many of these have been arrested Lull)
and many expelled.Tho scenes now reported
are simply a rcpetitioiiof Louis Napoleon's Wi:e; -No.

^

m

NEW

Bnte) ..................... - ...$ 7.50 <3 8.oo
Ho8 .............................
6.00 (ff.6.75
Fi-cju-Soperfine ............... 2 75 (* 3.50
Wl$T— No. 2 VWiitc ............ 1.01 © 1.06
f; No. 2 Red .............. 1.04 © 1.09
Onf-No. 2. ...................... 66
.67
Oat-No. 2. ...................... 42
.14
r *lb-.Mc*s ......................
1S.2"> ©16.75
La it .........................
*.. .t/Oliij; .Wto

.......

The Commune

recommend the adoption of the "piece
_________system” in State prisons. By this method,
at Omaha when a contractorsecures a gang of con victa i£earre8t,l°We<1
tors

Belief Passed the House.

THE MARKET.
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Yeas— Adams (N. Y.), Alexander, Arnot,
ley, Ballcntlne, Barbour, Bayne. Beach, Be
mont, BcnnettBlanchard,Bland, Blount, Boy]
Breckenrldge,Broadhead, Buchanan, Bnoki
Burleigh, Cabell, Caldwell,Candler, Carlt^.
Cassidy. Clardy, Clay, Clemcnta, Cobb, Cob

Uns, Connolly,Cook, Cosarove,Cox (MN
Y.), Cox (Nr C.), Crisp, Cnlheison(Tex.L
Curtin, Dargan, Davidson, Davis (Mo.),

Denster, Dlbrell, Dockery, Dorshetmer, Dowd,
Duncan, ‘Eldredge, Evans (8. 0.), Farrell,
Fiedler, Findlay, Finerty, FoUett, Fornn, Forney, Fyan, Gibson, Glascock, Graves, Green|
Grecnleaf, Halsell, Harmer, Hatch (Mo.)]
Haynes, Hemphill, Henley, Herbert, Het “
(N. Y.), Hewitt (Ala.),Hill. Holman, Hopt — ,
Houseman, Hunt, Hurd, Hntcbins,James, Jef-J
fords, Jones (Wts.), Jones (Ark.),Jones (Ala.)!—
Jordan, Kean, King, Kleiner, Laird, Lamb, Lan-^N
ham, LeFevre,Lewis, Long, Lore, Lovering,
Lowry, Lyman, McAdno, McMillin, Matson,
Maybury, Miller (Tex.),Mitchell, Morgan, Mor-

Poland, Post, Potter,Pryor, Pusey, Rankin,
Ranney, Ray (N. H.J, Reagan, Reese,
Riggs, Robertson(Ky.), Robinson (N. Y.),
Rockwell, . Rogers (Ark.), Rogers (N.
Y.), Rosecrans, Beales, Seney, Seymour,
Shaw, Singleton, Skinner (N. C.), Slocum,
Smith, Snyder, Spriggs, Springer.Stevens,
Stewart (Tex.), Stewart (Vt), StockMager,
Storm, Sumner (OaL), Bomner fWls.), Tayha
(Tenn.),Thompson, Throckmorton,TUlman,
Townshend,Tucker, Tulley, Turner (Ky.), Turner (Ga.), Vanalstlne. Vance, Van Eaton. Ward,
Warnfer (Tenn.), Wellborn. Weller, Wempk,
Wilkins, Williams (Wis. I, Wilson (W. Va.), Winani (Mich.), G. D. Wise (Va), W olford. Wood.
WToodward,Worthington,Yaple, York, and
Young—
Navs-Adams (BI.), AndcrsoitAtkinBon,Barr,
Bingham, Boutelle, Brninerd, Breltung, Brewer,
(NTy.), Brewer (N. J.), Browne (Ind.), Brumm,
Calkins, Campbell (Pa.), Cannon, Converse, Culbertson (Ky. ), Cullen, Cutcheon, Davis (HU,
Davis (Mass.),Dingley, Dunham, Ellwood,
Evans (Pa.), Goff, Guenther, Hanbook, Hart,
Hatch (Mich.), Henderaon (Ill.)rHepburn, Hla*
cock, Holmes, Hooper, Horr, Honk. Johnson. Keifer, Lacy, Lawrence. McCoid,
McCormick,JjcXinley,MilUken, Morey, Me
rJU, Nelson, Nutting, Parker, Payne,
Peelte of Indiana, I'orkins. Peters, Pe
Price, Reed, Robinson (O.), Rowell,
Ryan, Skinner (N.Y.). Spooner, * *

184.

son, Stone, Strait,Stroble, J. D.
feaver, ’

and
‘'I''

'Team

lJbebt'y; pa.'*4
>••••••<
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An ElaborateScheme

for Promoting

A

Train Dashed Through a Bridge and

Education.

Fired Hear Indianapolis.

[Washington dispatch.]
One of th» moat elaborate schemes for re*

Seven Persons Drowned or Boasted, and

•

Singular Stories Wired

IUTEIIIUMIE.

to, the Wendell Philips, the Noted Orator and

i

Press.

Agitator,Joins the Silent

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Whkatlakd township,Lenaweo county,
has paid $48

a

promising

of-

suocoss should

it

be adopted

by

Congress, Is in the hands of the sub-committee of the House Committee on Education.
It is a draft of a bill which was prepared by

the authorityof the InterstateCommission
on Federal Aid to Fducation,which held its
sessions at Louisville, Ky., during the Industrial Exposition. These gentlemen have elaborated a scheme for assisting the States and
Territories in the promotion of education by distributingamong them a fund of
nearly $€8,000,000, to bo doled out at intervals of three years during the next twelve
years, the apportionment to be made upon Che
basis of illiterate population between the
ages of 10 and 20 years in States, and between 6 and 20 years in Territories.A<
companying the bill areiables showing th

method of appointment and the amount
which -each State and Territory would
receive for each year and for the
entire period. Out of the $08,000,000
the New England and Middle States would
bo entitled to $3,069,099In twelve years;
the Western and Padflo States, $4,488,880;
the Southern States, $52,820,720; the Territories,$5, 446, 60, and the Districtof Columbia,
$82,860. In the flrst period of three year*
Dlinols would bo entitled to $142,570 a year;
in the second period, $103,982 a year; third
period, $71,280 a year; fourth period, $85,814
a year; making a total of $1,089,320 for Illinois in twelve years. This is the largest
ti

appropriated

to any

Western

State. Ohio is put down for

$762,-

Number More

From Indianapolispapers we glean the

Marvelous Piece of Surgery—

The

i:

the Last— Biographical
Sketch.

—Tale of a Squir-

railway accident near that city:

Wendell Phillips,tho “silver-tongued ora-

A south-bound accommodation

train on the
Indianapolis and Chicago air line due here at
10:30 a.m. met with a terrible accident when
seven miles from this city, at Broad Ripple,
where the railway crosses the White river on a
trass bridge of two spans, each ISOfeetin length.

rel’*

TalL

tor,” Is dead. After an agonizing illness he
expired peacefullyat his homo in Boston on
the 2d of

CHANGE OF SEX.
Tho Queer Caae of Jane Payne.
[Wheeling(W. Va.) Dispatch to Cincinnati Com-

___

___ _ ___ bridge
____
structure sinking. He had his hand ----throttle,which he opened, giving the locomotive all the available steam. The engine sprang
forward with great force, breaking the couplings between the tender and the baggage car.
The locomotivekept the trgck. but. tho baggage
and smoking odn and inolier ooaoh dropped
through and piledupfittakaadat the foot of
the piers, the amoklni oar1 bUnff partiallytelescoped on the baggage car. The wreck was
partiallysubnvrged, but the portionabove the
water Immediately took tire from the stoves.
Tho firemandeclares that when he looked back
after the locomotivereached the south end of
bridge the cars ware on fire and smoke was obscuringthe
,
News of the wreck reached this city In a short
time, and a wrecking train, with surgeons and
other assistance, waa at once made np and sent
to Broad Ripple. On rescuing tho wreck a chaotic scene was presented. The bridge and cara
were yet burning, and those present were so
lacking in presence of mind as to be unable to

mercial.]

Jane Catherine Payne and Mrs. Annie Hinton were married at Martlnsburg, thi» State,

yesterday, by Rev. John Longs tree t. The

scene.

extinguish th3 flames or afford relief to the sufferers. Tho officials of tho road went to work

370, the total for twelve years; Indiana,
$748,370;Iowa, $265,080; Minnesota, $183,960.
Georgia and Alabama would each get more
than all the Western and Pacino coast States
combined, and Texas more than ail the Now
England and Western States.
. Hon. J. L M. Curry, general agent of the
Peabody fund, now in the city, had a consultation with the members of the House committee in relation to national aid for commonschool education in the States and Territories. of which ho is an earnest advocate.
The committeehas not yet adopted any of
the several bills in relation to this subject

groom hat been) known

for ton years in Martlnsburg as a lady of correct habits, modest
demeanor and marked intelligenceand refinement, and has been Postmaster, and
kepta little store in tho village "known as
Rest, thirteen miles from Martlnsburg. From
childhood she evinced remarkablebusiness
talent. Attaining years of maturity she engaged in commercial pursuits. No one in
the vicinity is more favorably known. Living quietly and attending closely to business,
neighbors gradually came to look upon the
proprietress of tho little store as an old maid.
Judge of thoir astonishmentwhen, last
Tuesday, Jane Catherine appeared in Martinsbuir, announced her conversion from
the gentler to the stornorsex, purchased and
arrayed herself in a suit of masculine hablilmeats, and stating her intentionto marry a
lady who for years has been her assistantin
tho store. In explanation,there had never1
been any occasionto doubt her fomininityuntil a fortnight since, when she was led to
visit Drs. Mugiire and Love, at Winchester.
They announcedto their patient there could
be no donbtof perfect masculinity,and tho
ignoramuseswho superintended her advent
into the world deserved to be proseemedfor
their stupidity, which brought about tho subsequent wearing of J>etticoats Instead of
trousers. 8bo has no mustache or whiskers.
Much confusion results in the community
over this sudden change of sex.

past

Ormctax A. Richardson, of th? firm of
* Richardson, hardware morohants

The DistinguishedPatient Consdous to

Penalty of Marrying Young

fol-

lowing particularsof the recent distressing

woodchuck scalps tho

Whiting

The Strange Case of Jane Payne— A

or Less Injured.

for

year.

Majority.

duolng the surplus In the Treasury, and most

sum

maevels by telegeaph.

DEATH BY RAIL ROUTE.

THE TEEASUEY BUEPLUS.

February.Mr.

Phillips was sick for

dead. Ho was about 35 years of
and was one of tho most prominent
business men of the city.
An enterprisinghen belonging to a family
near North Lake, Clinton county, recently
came .rippinginto the yard, which was covered with snow, followed by eight recently
batched chickens. She had selected a spot
under a sheltering bush, and, although
surrounded by snow, performed her spring

of

tfllnt, is

ago,

seven days with angina pectoris, a disease to
which bis father and two brothers succumbed.
His last public aduress,at the unveiling of labors.
Harriet Martlneau's statue, a month before,
Th* Bay City Tribune publishes a detailed
had keen a severe tux upon him, and bo statement of the improvementsmade in West
seemed to feel keenly the waning of his
physicaland mental powers. Mr. Phillips had Bay City during the year. The account shows
hud one or two Intimationsof heart trouble, tho expenditure of $577,289. The lilt includes
so that the final attack was hardly a surprise
tho Sage library,costing 980,000, the Holly
to himself or family. He was conscious
through It all, but ho realizeda day or two water works, costing $34,500, and Westminago that it was an unequal struggle, and told ster church, costing $30,000.A grist mill was
his physiciansthat ho should dlo. When It erected at a cost of $12,000. The other buildbecame evident that his life could not
bo sparo-J, the physician* devoted their en- ings arc residences, additions, eta
ergies simply to rendering more peaceful his
Tin voters of Livingston county will pass
last hours. During the more severe attacks
on
a propositionto raise $35,000 for a now
of pain ho was kept partiallyunder the in
llucnpo of ana sthotics, but his suffering was court-house, Jail, Sheriff'srdsldenoo, and
slill great. Gradually he sank lower, keepcounty offices,to bo raised as follows: $5,000
ing consciousnessto tho last. Ills invalid
this year and $10,000 each for tho three folwife and other members of his family wore
nbont the bed durlpg tho last hours, and ho lowing years; ail to be levied and collected
recognized them alL He spoke but little, and os a part of the county tax, provided tho
his last words— about a majtor of personal village of Howell shall pay into the county
comfort— wore spoken about half an hour
treasury tho sum of $5,000 additional on or
before the end camo.
Wendell PUfllirswas born In Boston, Nov. before Oct. 1.
29, 1»U. His lather was John Phillip*,the
“Want a big thing?” asked Georgo Fuller,
first Mayor of Boston. Wendell graduated at
Harvard Collegein 1S31, at the law school in clerk at tho Russell house. Detroit, of a re1813, and was admitted to tho bar in 1834. porter. “You bet!’’ said tho reporter. “Wt
Three years after beginning tho practiceof
had two Presidentsof the United States reghis profession in his native city no became
known to the public as an eloquent odvccato ister hero to-day; see 'em and interview ’om,’-'.:
of tho anti-slavery, temperance, and worn- said Mr. Fuller. “Thank you, l‘U do It,”
an’s-rights reforms, then being enrnostlyagisaid the ropertor, as ho pulled tha register
tated, ana continued his indefatigablelabors
during tho conflict of opinion on the slavery over toward where ho was standing* and
question which precededthe civil war. In after eagerlyscanningtho list a short time
1H3B ho beoamo a GarrisonAbolitionist, havho caught slgbc of tho names “John Q.
ing bocn a warm admirer of Garrison and an
enthusiast on tho unti-slavory question for Adams, Negaunee," and “James Buchanan,
many years. So strong wore his convictions Indianapolis.” Then realizingtho Joke ho
on the slavery question that in 1889 bo relin- remarked: “May bo you call that funny,”
quished law practice frbm unwillingnessto
observe tho oath of fealty to tho FederalCon- and loft tho hotel.

vlgoronslyand systematically,
and in a short
time the fire was extinguishedand Aho search
for bodies was begun. Six persons wore either
killed ontrightor burned to death. The remains recovmd were burned and charred almost beyond recognition,being horribly mutilate d, and tho only means of Identtfldation was
the’ finding of Incombustibletrinkets known to
be the property of the dead men.
The scenes at tho wreck were extremelydistreasing.The dead were in .the ruins of the
smoking and baggage cars, and these, the one on
top of the other, were in deep water. At one
end of Die smoking-carlay a man with his sknll
crashed and life extinct Across him, close to
the red-hot stove, lay Lynn Clark, a heavy
timber binding one leg immovably. C. C.
Loder, one of the passengers, tried to find the
CALL.
ax with which each car was provided, bnt it was
on the other side of the car, in three feet of
THBEE BOY BBIDEOEOOMS.
water. “For God’s sake, don’t desert me!" cried
Clark.
We
did
not
desert
him,"
said
Loder.
Death of Congressman Mackey,
One Forced to Marry, Another Jailed for
"until the flames scorched us, and we were
stitution.
Three children of Anthony Postwine* of
Marrying, and Another Spank<Hl for Maralmost suffocated with smoke. Before leaving I
South Carolina.
His first notable speech was made in FanAlpena, recentlyslept some sixty hours, from
kicked out the window closfe by Clark, and left
rying.
ouil Hall, in December, 1887. E. P. Lovejoy
him in agony. „ Presently the flames burned the
had been murdered by a mob at Alton, lib, the effects of coal-gas. On retiring they had
[Meriden (Ct) Dispatch.!
Another Congressmanhas Joined the silent timber in two' close by Clark, and he crawled
Edward Baribeault is about IT years old, where ho was publishinga paper of tho most filled the coal-stove with coal, and closed the
majority, the Hon. E. W. M. Mackey, of out of tho window which we had broken for
> radical anti-slavery
opinions. Dr. Channlng,
* *
m but is small for his age. Ho ran away with
draughts,tho stove being In the room In which
South Carolina. His death occurred at
I of Boston, had called an indignationmeet"In five minutes after the train went down,"
they slept that night Their lives wore
Emma
Keefe,
who
it
15
year*
old,
Saturday,
ing
at
Kanouil
Hall.
James
T.
Austin,
tho
Washington
the 28th ultimo. said ConductorLoscy, “the entire wreck was
Attorney uenwrui
General ui
of tho
State u»
of iunspavuuMassachu- probably
mu Dime
pro^aoiy saved
savea on account Ol
me ruum
uuthan that all and tho pair wore married in Hartford.On 1 axwtovj
of the
room beJudge Mackey representedthe Seventh wrapped in flames. In less time
who hod not escaped already were
----- drowned.
----- - Congressional district He was the only Frightful screams came from tho ruins near the •their return home in tho evening Edward
presumptu
buraw,0Ut
Republican in the delegation,and was a pier, but with two bnckets and no boat we were took his brido straight to the residenceof his
... ____
____“ no
bo died as no more gas escaped, while tho fresh air
ous and imprudent
and that
native of Sbuth Carolina. A Washington powerless, and all that we could do waa to close
mother and Bought her blessing. Ho got in- tbo fool dleth." Wehdell Phillips, then a awoke the sleepers.Thoir parents wore away
dispatch says of the occurrence: “Nothing cur ears and pray for death to relieve our comstead a vigorous cuffing and was sent young man fresh from collejio, replied at the time, but tho shildrenwere old enough
since Congress met has exceeded, so far as rades."
“straight to bed;” but the old lady subse- , to the vindicatorof mob violence. “Fellowcomment is concerned,the sudden death of
quently relented and the couple were made i citizens," said ho, “ is this Fanouil Hall doc- to keep house for a few days. On awakening
Representative Mackey, of South Carolina.
they merely supposed they had slept one
i trine? Tho mob at Alton were met to
A BIT OF SECRET HISTOBY.
happy.
Four days ago tho deceased talked concern[BaltimoreDispatch.]
| wrest from a citizen bis Just rights— met to
night instead of throe nights and two days.
ing the appointment of several Postmasters
On Thursday last CharlesCope, the 19-yoar- 1 resist the laws. Wo have boon told that our
in his State, and a few minutes after was Alleged Letter from Judah P. BenjaA New York correspondent of the Chicago
and— tbo
glorious
mantle
Uibl
#il UA
11 m ICO VAS|/Vt
— w* —
•
•
old Dson
of VCharles
Cope, Sr., l*
a wealthy O'-4*
gen* fathersdid tho same,
compelled to rest on a eofa in the rear of the
Goman
residing
on
Roland
avenue,
and
Miss
j of Revolutionary precedent has been thrown Journal writes: In showing a Now Yorker a
min, Proposing that the Southhall. To Inquiries as to what was tho matter,
Mary Porter, of the same ago, daughter of a over the mobs of our day! Sir, when I pair of elegant Texas steer horns, sent me by
ho replied that ho had a severe pain in bis
Should Resume Allegiance
poor widow resMing in the same neighbhor- ! heard the gentleman lay down principles,
stomach, and thought he would go home and
hood, wore married by the Rev. A.D.Nelden.I which place the murderers of Alton side by United States Agent Caton (nephew of Judge
take some medicine for his trouble. This was
to Great Britain.
The young couple remained at the house of a | side with Otis and Hancock, with Quincy and Caton) from tho Cheyenne agency, as a presbis last appearance in Congress. A sad
friend until Saturday, when the young bus- j Adams, I thought those picturedlips ent, a Gothamite expressed groat admiration
feature of the death of Mr. Mackey is the
Tho followingalleged Ipttor from J. P. Ben- band was arrested by the order of his father, I [pointingto tho portraits in the hall]
fact that his wife soon expects to become a
of tho symmetricaleliony points, and deand, being taken before Justice Dorsey, was ; would have broken into voice to remother, and it is feared that her sudden be- jamin, then United States Senator from Loucommitted
to tho House of Refuge as incor- buke tho recreant American, the clared that he must send out West to his own
reavement will have a fatal effect, os she Is isiana,to the British Consul in New York
rlgible and beyond his father's control. {Slandererof tho dead. [Groat sensation nephew, who lives in Detroit, and secure a
stated to be almost wHd with grief/*
was left among Thurlow Weed’s papers, and
Mr. Mackey is the sixth Representative in
c^ora D.p.tcw
pair also, and among with them a buffalo
Congresswho has died since Np'’8®u®r. Is given in the volume of memoirs of his
Willie Salisburyis a youth whoso chin has ffalngfty th0 principlesof those resolutions,
head to mount for a museum! Queer ideas!
1882. Those who have preceded him were grandfatherwhich Thurlow Weed Barnes is qe er yet felt the draw of a razor, eon of re- glrt for tho gontimonUhe has uttered on soil
To tho average, untravoledDown-Easter
Herndon, of Alabama, who died before the now carrying through the press: j
spectablopeople who live in Beloit. Nannie 1 consecratedby tho prayers of puritans and
adjournmentof tho Forty-seventhCongress;
there is only one “Out West," and it is a place
Petersen
is the buxom daughter of a respect- , thu blood of patriots, tho earth should have
Nxw York, Aug. il, i860.
Cutts, of Iowa, who died during the vaootion;
wijero wild steers, buffalo, antelope and other
cd
Swede
in
this
city.
The
boy
with
the
yawned
and
swallowed
him.
James
Otis
DEAR Sib- I exceedinglyregret your absence
Haskell, of Kansas, who died shortly after
from New York at this time, as the Important beardless chin and tho beauty had beeu thundered In this hall, when tho King d!d but game abound.
Congress convened; Herron, of I/>ulsiano. object of my visit is to have a personal and con- friends and sweethearts. To-day the father , touch his pocket. Imagine, if you can, his
who also died last summer: and Poole, of fidentialinterview with you.
On tho 8th of December last tho State of
of the girl received a confcfSlon from her ; in(nRnanteloquence had England offeredto
South Carolina,who died before the assemMy apology for this breach of conventional and he had his son hitch up the sleigh. All . put a gaR upon Upg."
Michigan, through William C. Slovens, the
bling of Congress.
usage in presuming to address yon withouttho three got in, and on the way to Beloit took
that t|m0 tm iggi Mr. Phillips was a
formality of anlfltooduqtion
may be pardoned a pgpacher.They drove to Salisbury’s house prominent leader and the most popular ora- Auditor General, pelltionod tho Wayne Cirin consequenceof the T«7 Extraordinary nature
and called out Willie. Ho speedilybecame a f tor of
ot tho
tt,0 abolitionists.
dlsun- cuit court to order the sale of certain lands
He advocated disunPENSION APPROPRIATIONS.
of the busmen* which induced «ne to approach
you withoutthe friendly intervention of a third Uusband and Nina at the same time became ion as the only road to abolition until tho to satisfy claims for taxes. Tbo session USws
party. Indeed, it would not only have been un- a bride. Old man Salisburyrefused to rec- opening of the civil war, after which ho sus- of 1882 make it the duty of the Prosecuting
the Claim Agents Thrive and wise bnt actuallydangerous for mo to have ognize Nina, and the preacher has got a law- tained tho Government for a similar reason. Attorney to prosecute the oases, but In case
suit on his band for performingtho cere- In 1883-4 he advocatedarming, educating,
borne a letter of introduction.
Grow Fat.
Having assumed the whole responsibility of mony.
and enfranchisingthe freodmen, and for tho ho refusesor neglects to do this the court
this very critical step, I cannot use too much
two latter purposes procured the continuance may appoint an attorney to appear for tho
caution
and
circumspection
to
Insure
my
per[Washington Special to New York Tribune.]
of tho Antl-HlaverySociety till after tho adopA BULLET IB THE BRADf.
State. Mr. Caplis was engaged In the prososonal safety and the successful accomplishment
tion of tho fifteenth amendment in 1869.
As there are constantlynew schemes for of
missionI hove in
1 pro— view.
------ Therefore,--------- oution of criminal cases at tbo time, so Judgo
Probably
the
last
public
act
of
Mr.
Phillips
increasingthe pension lists and the payments fer trusting to my own judgment In approach
was to write, the day before he died, a letter Jennlson appointed Michael Brennan on boExtraordinarySurgical Operation.
ing a genteel Stranges cm such business, to that
to pensioners,the followingstatement of tho
to Rev. Dr. Miner, urging that ho and all half of tbo Stato. Mr. Brennan has sent to tho
of bringing into my service the scrawlsof GovINew
York
Telcmm.1
INew
York
other frlendg of humanity go to the Super!lor
annual appropriations made for pensions lUilVID
ernors Vi
or members of Congress with
WiVU whom.
A remarkablesurgicaloperation has Just court at Worcestertho next day and urge Auditors a bill of $310 for his services, but
from and including 1871 to and Including
1884 will interest many persons. Tho amounts
been performed at Bellevue hospital. Last that a light sentence be imposed on Burnham they hare taken no action thereon.It Is
arc taken from the annual reports of the ment seems to rcposMfe yon, by intrusting to Thut*du»TOUDgOflr»aft attempted
claimed that ho must get bis pay from tho
j
Treasury Deportment,every dollar of which your charge its j
most Important Ity oR this oonttoro ™ I * t hiffk by shootinghimself In tho forehead. When crImlnaijlboi on tho Sheriff of that county, Stoto, 60 cents for expenses being charged
represents tho earningsof a day’s workj
j
is sufficientto
rat me in trnstifagto yonr
Amount
Amount
by tho police ho was unconscious. He The letter was written againstthe protest of for each lot sold.
pa
~ and loyslty a secitt of found
Year, appropriated. Year appropriated. discretion,
was taken to Bellevue,where Dr. Fluhor, on ; Mr. Phillips' physician,who said that oven so
the greatest
and
interest *o her
......... 4 30.000,' Oj 1878.4 ........ $ 28,533,000
examining the wouad, decided to attempt to < slight an exertionmight result fatally,
Health in Michigan.
Britannic M
1872 .......... 33,550, 00^1879 .....
29,372,030
ous condition of political find the bullet. Iho skull at tho entrance | The singular fact (hat Mrs. Phillips sur*
The presea
1873 .......... 801480, 000 1800 .......... 66,200,078
States (which has no par- of the wound was trepanned,and it was fqund | vlvts her husband excites much comment,
affairs in the
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lanslac,
.......... 3O.480,000|188l .......... 41,645,366
allebftn the
the country) seems to that the probe, which was inserted toward | When they were married about thirty
by observers of diseases in differentparts of the
1875 .......... 29,950,000 1882 .......... 68,282,800
_ccraticpartyliinto many the back of tho head, went 83 far that it was years a?o. ehe was a hopeless invalid, and
have apllt the
.......... 30,OQOJXO 1883 ..........116,000,500
State, show the principal (Uses— which caused
ooirtWiding fa„__, ---of which are so hungry
decided to make a counter opening with the : one reason for her uniting herself to Mr.
1877 .......... 29.533,50011884
86.576,287
after pnblla spoils that Its disintegrated
ports trephine opposite the point of the probe, i Phillips was her groat desire that her fortune, most sickness In Michigan, daring the week
It wilt be noUced that from 1871 to 1879,
render them an easy prey to the opposing black
When the opening had been made tho bullet ^-hlch was considerable,might be devoted tc ending Jan. 26, 1014, as folio ws-number of obboth years Included— that is for nine years of Republicans.
tho period— tho pension appropriations ran
The doctrines maintained by the Repub- was found lying In tha brain, Just below the i the cause cf anti-slavery. She expected to servers heard from, 40:
with much regularity at* about $30,- lican party are so nnsulted to the great
teat lein- opening in the skull. Then, the bullet hav- 1 die soon and thus seal her devotion to the
000,000 a year, getting down to $28,- terests of the whole South that an election ing been removed, a drainage-tubewas | cause in which her affectionwas centered,
500,000 in 1878, the last year of the of their candidate (which Is almost certain) pasted through the brain in the track of the | During tho ensuing years Mrs. Phillips has
mts to a total destruction of all planta- ball apd left in place. The tube passes lingered helpless, the object of her husband’s
£reat industrialdepression.In IBIO the amounts
Diseases in Order of Greatest
general revivalof prosperitybegan. In 1880 tion interests, which the Booth, as sun as through the head and projects both front , constant love. Many touching incidentsof
Area of Prevalence.
there
is a God in heaven, will not submit to.
the pension appropriation Jumped up to
and bock about an inch. Since tho operation | Mr. Phillipi’attentionto his wife are told.
Sooner than yield to the arbitrarydictates
nearly double that of 1878, through the ap* of traitorous allies and false friends, who have the patient has been constantly improving,
propriat on of $23,000,000 In a lump sum for proven recreant to the solemn obligations of our although stupid and scml-unconsclous.
OTHER DEATHS,
so-called arrears of pensions. Since then the old Constitution, we will either secede from the spoken to he opens his eyes, and when oskod j^. Addison P. Butcher,of Cleveland,
1 Neuralgia....
increase nas been very great, and the claim- Union and form a separate Government, or, if ho wishes water can say yes or no. This is Qhlo a Rroat.grandsonof the Brown Butcher 2 Rheumatism
agents have reaped a very rich harvest. upon certain conditions, at once return to our al- the first operation of tho kind oyer per- immortalized by Washington Irving; Judge 3* Influenza..
4; Bronchitis ...........
These gentry are still at work stirringup legiance to Great Britain, our mother country. formed. It occupied about four hours' time, A. W. Sheldon, AssociateJustice of Arizona;
5i Intermittent
fever...
Many, very many of the most wealthy and and was witnessed by a largo number of the
movements for new pension laws for the
Gautier
do
Rumilly,
French
statesman;
Dr.
6' Pneumonia ...........
robbery of the tax-payers and additional influentialplanters thronghontthe South have surgical staff of Bollovuo hospital.
Elisha
Harris,
Secretary
of
the
New
York
TiTonfcilitls.
..............
already discussed this alternative, in the event
appropriations. They are a class scarcely
Stoto Board of Health; George w. Jonos, a
8 Consumption of lungs....
of the election«f Mr. Lincoln, and the popnlarknown In Washingtonuntil a year or two be- ity of the proposition seems to pass from one to
prominent citizen of Cincinnati; Joseph 0, Diarrhea .........
fore the passage of tho first arrears act
BEV0LUTI0H
PHOTOGRAPHY, M. Holbrook, member
anotheralmost with an electric rapidity.It is
tho Iowa 10 Remittent fever ..........
true they have made no public demonstration
Legislature; Rev. Louis
HasUot 11 Inflammationof klaneya
of their intentions, for such a course wohld be A ClevelandMan's Wonderful Invention* rector
American
colony 121 Whooping cough.,
Erysipelas.,
An Alabama Tragedy.
attendedwith direful consequencesat this time,
(Clereiand (Ohio) Telegram.]
at Romo; ; Carl Orlaf BJorllng.Swed* 13
14; Diphtheria..
A horrible triple murder occurred recently but the pear will be fully ripe before November.
ish Bishop: Georgo W. Fuller, for fifty 15 Measles ......
Edward
W.
Fell,
of
this
city,
after
eiroriGossiping newsmongerswith babbling potat the mouth of Santa creek, Jackson countyi house polltirinnsare not allowed to know what menting for two years, claims to have suc- years a prominent citizen of Galena, 111.; IGittcarlet fever .............
Mrs. George H. Evans, of Dos Moines, Iowa, 17 Inflammationof bowels..
Alabama, in which throe brothers named Is going on In their very midst.
ceeded a few days ago in perfectingan inven* said to bo tho originatorof the observances 18 Tvpho-malarlalfever....
Select dinner laities come off every day
Wilburn met their death at the hands of a throughout the whole South, and not one of t on which its author ranks with the electric of Decoration Day; H. E. Packer, of Mauch 19 Typhoid fever (enteric) .
man named Webb. The trouble arose be- them ends without a strong accessionto our light and telephone. The Inventionconsists Chunk, Pa., President of the Lehigh Valley 20 Dysentery ..............
tween tho brothers and a negro over the force*
Railroads Abraham Haywood, tho Enallsh 21 Cerebro- spinal menl’gltls!
r,f taking absolutelypennaneut pictures upon
1 have even heard some of them address each any substance whatever having a smooth author; Gen. Oliver H. Palmer, a prominent 22 Membraneouscroup .....
price of a pistol.Tho men assaulted the
li Inflammationof brain...
negro, and at This Juncture Webb interfered other by titles already.
surface instantly by tho action of electricity Now Yorker} .John A. Kline, the leading; 24: Puerperalfever.
My object In approachingyon is to cultivate
and took his part. At this one of the Wilbanker of Vicksburg, Miss,; M. Rouher. the
upon
a
sensitive
coating,
and
at
an
expense
our co-operation
-----burns fired a revolver at Webb, the buMet your friendship, and procure yonr
this grand" object of not exceeding 1 dent per pi^ure. A reporter Bonapartlst loader in Franco; Josapblnq
aid of accompli*
going tli rough his ooat, Webb then oom- in
returning to the dogrinion ot our fathers king- who called upon tbo inventSr was shown some GaUmeyer, tho famous aotress bf Vleilna, Indicate that influenza,
mcnced shooting* and , emptied his six-shoot- dom. Through yonr kindness and loyalty to photographs on pieces of wood which were Austria; Edward Vale, the oldest merchant
er, every ball farajr effect Two of the
not only perfect in outline and finish, but at Uporte, Ind.
brothers fell dead in their tracks and the third
possesseda peculiar softness not obtainable
City,
with
a
view
to
the
aois mortally wounded.
by any other process.
GLEANINGS.
ing the week< ______ _
._j| of this great end. If yon will
compared with
_ i.
condescend
to grant ms tbs necessaryassistAnti-ChineseLaw.
tore was considerably lower,
ance for this purpose, yon will soon receive the
Or the 600 students at the Munich Academy
A
BIG
BED
8QUIBBEL.
humidity less, and the relative I
The House Foreign Affair* Committee, sty* meritorlouireward of your most melons
of Fine Arts forty-two are Americans.
the night owns more, and the
Queen, and the hsarty cheer from every true
a dispatchfrom Washington, have succeeded
Gkorgi
Ball,
a
rich
hanker,
of
Galveston,
Briton’s heart for bavin g aided in the rf turn of
Its Singular Adventure In a Well.
in agreeing upon a report proposing certain the national prodigals.
Tex., has given a $70,000-8choolhouse
to that
* [Meriden (Conn.) Dispatch.]
city.
ants to the anti-Chineselaw. These
A big rod squirrel fell Into Judge Andrews'
amendments are all in the direction of strictMACKgr, tho South Carolina Congressman,
well last Sunday morning, and had a lively recentlydeceased, was a white, but his widow
time of it getting out He olimbed half way Is a negress.
Mr. Rice, of ""
The highest postage rate from the United
Itatea is to Patagonia and the Island of 'fit.
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Evening, “The divine concern for

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WXLUAM

H.

ner's

the tin-

safety.” Congregationalsinging led

6.

Saturday, February 9, 1884.

are

Third Reformed

PREPARE FOR BARD TIKES.

:80 p. m.

1

'

a.

D.

and

CLOSING OUT

Suaday School at 8:15 p. m.

be preached by Rev. N. M. Steffens. Sub-

a

storm and the Services at 9

a.

m., aud

if

yen are

a single man

1

may

Mem

not

p.

m.

Sun-

*

lug, “The expectation of the day of

judgment as a subjeet of consolation.”
you Afternoon, “Not any creature but the
are a married man, with others dependent great Creator alone knows the depths of
on you, so much stronger the reason you the human heart.” Eveniog, Missionary
be penniless if any business crash should

throw you out of employment, and

good

things to do

on

you

will

—'—A

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Astonish

A. De Bruyn, Pastor.

all.

cures

line of-

famine show

their

wierd out

lines in the

perspective. The worthiest people,

in

German

Services at 9

Knitting Yarns.

G-rooer

10^0 a. m.,

George, Pastor. Services at

Sunday school at 12 m.

bank accomPrayer meeting, Thursday evening
modation or even loans from private
times of panic, fail to get

at

7

not to be found helpless when business is

Evening, “That strange

"

choice.

G.

i

Daring a long period of unparalleleduseSaxsapa&illa has proven
its perfect adaptationto the cure of all dis-

©s

weakened
A highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla end other Moodpurifying root*, combined with Iodide
of Potesalnmmid Iron, and is the safest,
most reliable,and most economical bloodeases originating In poor blood and

VAN PUTT BN & SONS

Holland, Mich.,

Dec. 18, 1888.

girl’s strange

Ail the seats are free.

“What

in thunder made you take

HARDWARE!

my

work. In exchanges out of this room?” exclaimed
war. If you an editor iu wrath, addressingthe guttaare moderately prosperous now, make percha colored gentleman whose duty it

“Whut does

hand to mouth, spending all you cao earn

,

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
I have sintered for many yean.
V. H. Moore."
Durham,' la., March t, 1882.

and taking no thought of the morrow

is

sum

move from the bed, or

“Yes. Why

hundred dollars
determineswhether n man shall be driven
as a

to despair, if not to crime,

"Eight yean ago I had an
Kheumatlam so severe that I

newspa-

pers?’’

not worthy of a rational man. Sometimes
even so small a

floor.

dem

yer mean,

“I didn’t know yer wanted ’em, boss.

and whether a

I seed yer cuttin’ ’em all ter pieces

wid a

par o’ scissors yiste’day.Thought yer
jis
wanted ’em to wbittlo on, so I luck
or be enabled to tide over the crisis and
get in shape by frugality and industry to ’em away an’ fotch yer some ole paper.
be sure of food and shelter. A present Wife wants de new paper ter paste on dc
sum in hand gives time to look around wall, sab.”— Ark Traveler.
for work. It is the utterly penniless who
Don't you forget that L. T. Kanters has
undergo the worst shock of hard times.
family shall suffer the extremities of want

Without forming any affirmative or neg- bought out
of a financialcrisis, let

prudent men give by R. A. Brayman and Him lie will

-- ]

themselvesand their families the benefit ,,ul cheap,

E. P. Harris."
River SI, Buekland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

’Last March I was so weak from aeneral debilitythat I could not walk without
help. Following
Folio
the advioe of a friend, I

commencedtaking Atrr’s Sarsaparilla,

chair.

emergency.

think your SARSAPARILLA the

i

—

lomcuL.j

sell

sonable Prices,

The largestassortment of

D

A Card*

()e«'a iiiUfticclass for the flue

ties,

FULL LINE OF

aoree,

Mnccvwor* to W. C.

to be just as

MBLIR

Arc now doing business at the old -stand,opposite
the post office.

uw and two

b*

fit

the

33-4

We have

a large

Supreme Court tbe

Office Steves,

aids digestion, stimulates tbe action of

Send six cents for postage.
and receive dree, s costly hax
of goods wbi
rich, will help you
to more money right sway
than anything else in this world. AH, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortnoe opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once address. True A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

i PRIZE.

Ayer&Co^Lowell, Mau.

Dr. J.C.

^

YOU CANNOT
*

CEO. T.

McCLURE

w

m™*”

r‘,*,de,u‘t,

call early

G. VAN,

M.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, HASH AND
j

j

Farmers and
j

NO.
!

will

buy

and

Bible

Afternoon, “Are you a chris

31.

1888.

MANHOOD
MSI!

BOW

ofDH. CULVER-

I've. «

Bnaswopd Ueadiug Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 30 inches long.
Church— Services at . For making contractsor further i*
formation apply to
or Iu G. Van Puttcm A

radically.

"TT
of!

every Youth and every man in tbe land.
Bentunder aeaL le * plain caveiepa. io any ad
dresa,post-paid, on wcelpr of six ceau or two
postage
postage
AddffSs

Mam
Mam

F

The Culverwell Medical Co.,

^

^

T**iU

Y'

GKO. T. McJLUKF,.
Eleventhaud River street*.
nollnnd Mich

1883.

1

f^-Thi* Lecture should be io the handa

term* before purchasingelsewhere. “

IMy

1

^inchek^oog

mmmm

of sewing much ini* nicrchan
dise constantly on bund.

C\»r. of

WELL'S L'ELbBKATEI)
CELLS]
K.HHAY

cheaply, privately,ami

E.HEROLDu
Holland, Midi., April A. 1883.

full line

attd

oo the radical
I care of Kpcniiatorrhrvior ScmlitslWenkne**, Involuntary
Seminal
lowea.
Ini
potency,
Mental
Ulfatj WMOJaoaaifit
V,
ijmd Physical locapRClty* Impedimenta to Mir
j riajp, etc.; atoCuiiMJaptlon.Eptfepvy, wj Tit*,
Ineed by jell-Induigcnce,
or sexual extravagance
Ac.
The Celebrated autoor. In lhl*’admlr*Mc esaay, i
clearlydemonstratedfrom a ihlrty year*’ succea*ful practice, that the alarming consequencesof
foltabuflo may be radicallycured ; pointin''out a]
mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effect-

"“*•
Black Ash 8tave^Bob«,^88

Machine l

Plea*: call, cxaiuiuo goods, and Mdcrluin prices

HEW

dnat published, a nt-wedltkii

EIGHTH STREET.

«-tf

A

HOW

46,

Every Machine warranted for five years.

VAN OORT. WITVLIET, A BEEUWKEH.
Holland, Mich., Nov.

all

7:80 p. m.

White Sewing

The Beat 1b tha World!

Woodsmen.
We

CALL AND SEE US

pipe organ.

viz: ~long.

on Wednesday

The only rmt instrument made having:
the paieni Qualifying lubes, giving the
nearestupnrouch in lone to that of the

GIVE US A CALL.

1

ATTENTION i

done.

GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

V

in Office. 381 Broadway,New York.

Repairing neatly and promptly

,

tbu Bttve and Heading
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. in., Bolus you cun make and deliver the year
p. m . Sunday School 8 :80. Weekly round,
r .....
log wtth the Thitd Reformed Oak Blare Bolts, 80 laches
Thursday, al 739,

way* dud a well Milccied (utock of
Ladle* and Gentlemens

PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,

the Scientific American, the larxeet. beat, sr
most widely circnlatodw.-iwittflcphwt. SlWarea
Weekly, kplendid enjmvtna and UttgrafttM ti

fail to

N.

I

I

Slippers.

COPPER, TIN, AJiD IRONWARE,

Sarvioa* tor*

First Reformed Church, Rev.

a

SHELVES.

in

^ar gains.

Church ItoR^jrtOi tha

will

Fine Shoes, Boots, and

Mark*, Copyrights, for tbe Unit od fUte*T Can adi
BnBland, France, Germany, oto. Hand Book abm

will bell bis flock of;

sod secure good

You

loniplelcBlock of

tmiaire

from jail.

by It. A. Brayman,

full and

office.

Bucklin’s Arnica Salve.

the criminal business
for tbe year 1888 as fallows: Cases tried
375, of which 82 were iu the circuit court
and 348 before justicesof the peace. Of
these cases 309 were convicted, eight are
still peuding and three prisoners escaped

low prices. Don’t

SHOES

SOOTS A

The best salve io tbe world far Cuts,

PuOAKCOTiNG Attorn kv McBridk, of

owned

Sowing Machines,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

lots«»n Twelfth street

this county, reports

lately

HEBOID’S

E.

Dealer In-

ami best designs.

of ihe latest

PATENTS

i,

DO BUTTER TUAN CALL AT

-—for year-

Coickkn thieves, supposed be from
pjjku? Advertisements.
Grand Rapids, visited some of the farmers
of Blendon aud Georgetown recently.
They secured about oneliundred Turkeys
and Chickens.Tbe farmers have loaded
up all the shot guns and revolvers that are
io the neighborhood and are waiting for
MUNN k CO., of tbe Scuomno American, con
a "second visit.”
tinue toort os Solicitor*for Patent*,CavuaU, Trad

•t extremely

and

Cooking Sieves

Bruises. Soros, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Bauds, Chilblains,,
Mil Nicholas Bi.om, aoe of Grand Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positiveHavens’ oldest aud most prominent Hol- ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
land citizens,died ou Thursday Jan. 81. guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
The cause of his death was diabetis,from money refunded. Price 35 cents per box.
which he had been suffering severalyears. For sale by H. Walsh.
He was 67 years of age.

T. Kastkiw

represented.

O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-lv

and very tine iwsortnienlof

Pavlov Peal Stoves,

leidale.

L.

%

T. Kanteiw lor bargnina in nov-

'**'
Nkws

Grand

case tf the
township of Tallmadge against the Board
•f Supervisors the case was dismissed.
Ttfk Is the case to set back to Tallmadge
the land tbe Supervisors annexed to At-

m

"I

Come and examine our stock. N

•old by til Druggists; price H, six bottles, 15.

For Sale.
A

Rapids. Consideration$30,000.
In the

PENS.

trouble to show Goods.

PREPARED BY

A

Qtire, of Georgeconsisting of 607

to Mellvtlle B. Church, of

(»OLl>

Goods are warranted

All the

r

j

elties.

Pbachk* to this country, along Grand
River, ire reported to be uninjured.
Recently Robert A.
own, sold bii farm,

also keep on hand t large assortment of

—and a—

I

li.

r>

SPECTACLES

tbe bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.

r.*cate. Lyceum Hall Company.

Go to

N

BA O

I
I

greatest

elas, Ecsema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impari-

The members present were Harrington,> Holland. Feb. 8th, 1884.
Beach, Kollen, McBride, and Boggs.
The report of the Supt. far January was
A lady whose husband was ihe chamreceived and ordered placed on file.
pion snnrer of the community In which
The Visiting Committee reported tbat
to far aa possible great progress bad been they resided confided to a fernsle friend
made by the teachers in tbe lower rooms the followingpainful intelligence:“My
and all were apparently doing well.
life has uot been one of unalloyed delight.
The following bills were allliowed: H.
Toren, 5 days work, 16.35; E. J. Harring- I have had the measles, the chicken pox,
the cholera, the typhoid fever and the iuton. goods, |5.80.
A bill of H. Kanters & Sons, for $55.27, flammalory rheumatism,but I never knew
was allowed at $49.37.
what real misfortunewas until I married
Board adjourn^.
a burglar alarm.”— BMon Pat.
• T. J. Boggs, Sec'y.

Neighboring yews.

A

I

ever displsyed in this City.

James Maynard."
New York, July 19, 1882.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures ScroftOa
and all Scrofulous Complaints,Erysip-

Education.

t* the

Watches at Bea-

520 West 43d St,

(’all.

We

i pr

Silver

blood medicine in the world.

would hereby lender our Ibank* to
music
Board Of
and valuable assistance rendered on the
evening of our “benefit.’’ The favor is
Holland, Mich. Feb. 3, 1884. highly appreciated, and should au opporOn motion B. J. Harrington was called j tuuity present itself we will gladly recip...

Gold and

and before lhaa used three bottles I felt
as weU as I ever did In my life. I have
been at. work now for two months, and

ofthe doubt and resolutely accumulate a,
reecrvo fund for an

Soils,

attack of
could not

ever offered to the public.

the stock of toys, pocket books,

ative opinion on the Intermittent whisper stntlonrrr,find confectioner? lately owned

Silnmn, FliUnn, ui fucj

dress, without help.

"es wit
without much if
I tried several remedies
any relief, until I took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of which I
was completelycured. \I have -not been
troubled with the Rheumatismsince.
Have sold large quantltlee of your
Sarsaparilla,and it stUl retains its
wonderful popularity.The many notable
cures it has effectedin this vicinity convince mb that it is the best blood medicine

the deuce did you take

away?”

’em

DIAMONDS,

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured,
" Ana's Sarsaparillahu cured me of

time of peace prepare for

was to sweep the “sanctum"

Jewelry, Watches,

purifierand blood-fbod that can be used.

time throwing thousands out of

provisions for worse limes. To live from

-Dealer in-

vitality. It la

deranged, banks sternly cautious, and the

retrenchmentwhich accompanies such a

blood, and re-

fulness, Atkb’s

always on hand.

:80.

Subjects:Morning, “How the blind see.”

friends,and it is the dictate of prudence

and renewing the

storing its vitalising power.

A fresh stock of

p.m.

Otto Breyman

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,
enriching

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

and 7:80

BhenmAtiim, Neuralgia, RheumaGeneral Debility,Catarrh, and

disorders caused by a thin and impover-

all

general principles,but they are of urgent a. m., 1:80 and 7:80 p. m.

importancewhen the spectors of fear and

Presidentsof the U. 8. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice oar
price. The fastestselling book I* America. Immense profits to ageats. All Intelligent people
want it Any one can become a snccessfal agent.
Terms free. Hattn Book Co., Portland, Maine.
1

ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood;

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.
J.

full

16-ly.

iGENTS

tic Gout,

prayer meeting.

have seme resource provided for dark
all

At Prices that

A BANGS.

wanted (or The Lire* of all the

other Winter Goods

all

9
1888.

KBEMEB8

if

should practice economy, avoid debt and

days. These are

and

also carry a full stock of

Holland, Mich., Oct. 10th,

80. Subjects:

7:

the State.

and are agents for the Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints.

BLANKETS,
HOODS,

Wednesday evening,

and now employed, explication of the Bible at

put by a certain sum, so that you

:80

wish in

BRUSHES, PAINTS, OILS, AND VARNISHES,

UNDERWEAR,

simply to put your house in order, so that church."
First Church, Rev. B. Bos, Pastor.—
you will be ready tor any adverse occasion.
prepares for

may

Bring your Physician’sPrescriptions to us if you wish to have them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.

We

whether the se-calledcrisis should happen jects: Morning, “The unanimity of beor fail to happen. This suggestionIs lievers."Evening, “A model Missionary

soldierguards against surprise. Do you, day school at 8:15.

you

RdCecLioines

Low Price* as any Dealer in

WIHTER GOODS

mote, apparent to the casual observer, union meetiog of the First and Third
the Pittsburg Chronicle offers some per- churcheswhen a Missionary sermon will
tinent suggestions that may well be heeded

article

—all their—

the evening at 7:80 p. m., there will be a

signs of a crash, either immediate or re-

.

you with any

the line of

m., and

The air has been fall «f vague rumors Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 -.80.
In the morning the services will be conduriog the past few months of an impendducted by Rev. N. M. Steffens.And in
ing financialcrisis, and while there are no

Bj

EIGHTH STREET,
store, will furnish

-AUK-

Rev.

Church—

Broek, Pastor. Services at 9

sailor

Sons,
OpposileVan Raalte’s shoe

welcome.

J*’

Sc

&

by the chair. Opening anthems morning

ROGERS, Editor.

and evening. All

The

Men

Tin

^

TESTABLE PILLi
Secure Healthy

LIVE®

action to tha Llvto
d relieveall bllloua troublotf.
rmbTafdftfe;XoQripfcf. Mm IS*. AS taut*.

WINTER. 1884.
N£ILLI1TBE.'YCLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS
FALL AND

BOMHETS. HATS- FEATHERS.
POMPONS,

BIRDS’

WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES,

NfiC’K-

WEAR, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING ___
GOODS, CRAPE.
CUaklitf, Fur TrUntaiog, Circulars, Ulsters, Dolmans, Jaekets.
InfauU* Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty.

4

.

&
Twehtt-hik* days

1* this

G.

mouth.

JOTTINGS.
/ Wires are being put up for the

Number 1.

Vol. XIII,

world. S

phone line between Allegan and
side

Pkteb Klbu

is recovering from bis

John 0. Lee,

tele-

the_ out-

VAR DUREN, W. VAN DEE VEERS.

editor of the flew-

Genuine Cyclone

Journal of Grand Haven, was in the city

is

lapt Tuesday.

ur batchers have formed acombina-

late illness.

J.*

,

City

Meat Market, Dry

going on in the stock of

Goods & Groceries,
at

List of letters remaining in the Post

the store of

on and the pricea of Porter House steaks Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 7. 1884:

The

Rink

Roller Skating

mind one of

contests re-

now
nc

(is

fifteen cents per pound

A special truant act
Keep your head
and subscribe

The
this

cool, your feet

your

for

and

rain

Sarah W. Arnold, A. H. Clark, George

.

ward caucus.

a

sleet

warm

probably be

local paper.

for this city

would

good incentive for inducing

a

some of our youths to attend school more

Gillet, Monsieur

Camile Goyette, Kva
. Menso, Katie Onk,

VAN DUREN &C0.,

Hoadly, Mrs. Mary

B. WYNHOFF.

Prop's

Mrs. C. Schutlle aid John Smith.

Dress Goods, Table Linens,

Wm. Vkkbese, P. M.

regularly.

of the fore part «f

Skirts, Hosiery,

week made traveling very bad for pe-

Hafing

A Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee

A “Novelty Dance” will be given at
Odd Fellows Hall, Baugatuck, on Thurs- train and one on the Chicago A West
Ed. J. FI Arrington returned from Il- day eveniag, February 14. Prizes will be Mich. R’y had a collision last Monday at
awarded to the most beautiful lady and to the junction in Grand Rapids. The enlinois yesterdaytmorning
with sixteenvery
gine of the D. A M. train lost its headlight
the homeliest man in attendance.
fine horses.
and pilot. The three C. A W. M. can are
TheOverisel Township Teachers’ As- badly damaged. One was loaded with
Oor Candlemas bear could not see bis
shadow and so we are to have.bnt very sociation will bold a meeting to-day, the lumber, and the others with empty beer
9th inst.,in DistrictNo. 1. All friends of
littlemore winter weather.

in

destrians.

reopened the ('CUy Meat Market'
Ward, we kindly Invite the cltiaeas

lately

the FI rat

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.

of this city to clye os a (‘caU.'’

A

We

complete line of

foil end

intend to keep onr market snpplied with the

beat and choicest meats that can be proenred.

CROCKERY
always on hand.

We make

I

have the agency in this city

barrels.

for the celebrated

educationare welcome.

The

Hope Reformed
still enlarging. More pews

cangregation of

Church is

Cyrus Wallick, Secy.

have been taken this week.

One

of our contemporarieshsd evident-

Ventura Items,
o

Hillsdale College sends us its cata- ly been taking a box of liver pills and is
It is rumored that a hop will be h#!d at
logue of 04 pages. The catalogue shows very sick. Fortunately for us he still Jim Frank’d on Friday night, February 7.
an attendance of 867 students in Us dif- lives and we can atill be assigned a
The Wesleyan Methodistscontemplate
corner in his twelve quires of lll-priuted

ferent departments.

paper.

Nine hundred and

fifty-seven dollars

An

have been subscribedto the fund for the

excange gives the following hints

and can assure our patrons that the Lard pur
chased of us, is perfectlypure and of flno quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN* CO.
Hollskd. Mich.. Feb. 15,
*-

A special school meeting was held on
Tuesday evening, February G, tor the

Capt.

a “land that
.

Which

is

is of

Mrs. Koning, wife of Mr.

fairer than this.”

the most interest to this

’dead” patent medicine advertisements.

hour.

ly

community, the publishing of a “temperanoe sermon,’’or (he printinf of a lot of

Peter

oning, died yesterday morning at an
Mrs. Koning has been

ill

for

f“nie time “J lier de8ll> w“ no aurPrise
to her many friends. The funeral will be
held next Monday at two o’clock.

Where was John when the mules went
down? Where was the moles when John
went dowof Where was it the mules went
dowa? Were the familiar queries on our

our

>n

first

page, under the bead of

1883.-

bolding protracted meetingsin this locality soon. A good field for their labors.

re-establishment
of theologicalinstruc- on “how to make a live town.” 1st. Sell purpose of electing a director in the place
yonr building lots at reasonable prices. of Mr. Eddy who resigned. Mr. 8. Johntion at Hope College.
2nd. Induce business men to locate in son was elected to fill the vacancy.
We hope the man who said we were to your town. 3d. Patronize the business
have an open winter would predict a “late men of your town.
spring” and then prepare for a spring into

U. H. Joscelyn was

disap-

These lamps are a great im-

rovement on all other lamps

Ioth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

Having bought out
butcher shop

the Goods delivered free of charge.

pointed In not getting the craft he had
Mr. J. Kuite, I desire to inspoken for, but ‘says it is all right as he
ias come into possessionof another packet
form the people of this city
which,
•hi
allowing him to be judge, aurpas
sea anything on the shore. She is clipper that I am prepared to furnish
built, with a figure head not often seen on
a small craft, her length of keel 24 in., them with the choicest meats
beam 8 in., capacitytwo quarts, weight
200 oz. She ia newly rigged fore and aft, that the market affords.
with standing rigging of lace and edging,
I /shall endeavor to at all
mainsail fine linen with fotestayof em
broidery. The Captain aayi she ia well times supply
customers

my

railroads,our readers will notice the time adapted to stand light squalls

Holland. June

Coasting is a much indulgedin amusement by some of our grown up citizens.

Peaches are not as badly injured in
His “H. V. W.” make a fine smeke.
this vicinity aa some would li]ra to make
C. M. Woodruff, H. J. Fisher and a
out. A careful examination of the buds number of others are fillingtheir ice*
The office hours of our telephone exin several orchards show that there is bouses.
change are from seven o’clock in the
scarcely any damage done as yet. If the
Jim Warts, while drawing logs to the
morning until eight o’clock in the evening
weather is favorable from now on, a large mill this week, bad a runaway. He was
during the week, and on Sunday from
driving young horses and was going down
crop may be expected.
Calls will be

of

toward the mill when one of
the reigns broke and the team started to
run. They ran against and completely
demolisbod a cutter belongingto 0. Powers and were finally stopped by running
into the tiara of Kolvoord & Travis. Afl
who saw the runaway e&ythat ills remarkable that the horses were not killed.

gether with

For bargains

On Tuesday evening

Drenthe en- the

last night on

a “two

be

joyed a sleigh ride to

next, at the rink,

the old

floor,

there will

mile race against time,” for a

this city and a visit
Schools. There were some prize. All persons who have taken prizes
at this rink are to be “barred oat” of the
eighty scholars in the party and they made
things lively in our school building for contest. It was intended to have a “Potato our Public

to

visit.

the new floor is laid.

>

V

Race” but that has been posponed until

a time but left highly pleased with their

gine Co. No. 1 met in their ball and par-

who have a large and very

many new

ones,

Toys,
Smokers’ Sets,

and Fancy Articles.
which ihcj1 have just received,and which will be

DeBoer whose team was drowned

Moat

delivorod to mnj part of tho
City tv— of charge.

DRY GOODS
has Just been replenished with a fine line of

I

ta.

lli

MJaiM

M

«

GIVE ME A CALL!
L

C.

Holland, Jan.

R.

SEARS,

3, ’84.

RANTERS & SONS

Drm

at a reasonable figure. For

man who

A meeting of the Holland Soldicre’

is

a

young

which we

GKROCEHXES
We keep a full line of Groceriesand Provision
and drill
tver all orders for same Iren of charge.

BOOT * KRAMER.

STOVES,

PLANING MILL!
DRESSING.
MATCHING.

Grand Haven; was obliged, through sickness, to
balance of the

tom.

HARDWARE

In addition to tbe opening anthems A taott was given at tbe house of C. K. Nich
seven o’clock. All soldiers of the next Sabbath in Hope Reformed Church, oil last Friday Bight where a goodly company enjoyed themselves “trippingthe light fantastic
late war are kindly invited to be present. the choir will sing a Gospel hymn at tbe
etc.’’ The house is owned by and was recently
Members of tbe Union see that you do close of each service. lo the morning the residence of a Wesleyan Methodist Minister.
not turn your backs to your old comrades, they will render “There is a Life for a What
“Uacfc*

ETC,

13, at

done

r „„

In this issue we publish, under tbe sig-

The house was occupied at the time by

rex sr?

™

a pan ef ashes which h
been put (hero by some of the occupan
of the bouse. Tbe household furniture
been caused by

was saved. The

Tub

’call the attention of all to the

Mm

Lyceum

an explosionwhich occurred at AlliThere is scarcely a city in
this State that is not liabje, to some exby

ance, T)hin.

tent, to the

Tues

Hal) on

Hudsonville Items.

bj Tiltpki

Prraptlj

id, Mich.
land,

Mas. A. Wolf livery low with typhoid pneu-

J. K.

Mm. G. B. Hashes

te,

Mill opposite Freight depot, Hoi-

moaia.-

Hollaed, Mich., Nov. «,

ha* been very *iek but la

OMFOR

thought to bo recovering.

‘Mb

AttoM

J

1883.

F. L. Soctsr wa* in town the fore part of
It bears the pU!|reHable

thiaweek.'

name, but

is)

How

is

KLBYtf,

1885.

4Mf.

the chance

Elder McGuiuor, who haa been preaiding over

deadly rttultsand tbe dire disaster caused

loss is $1,300.

“benefit” at

-

preached and are very impressive.

>•

BY CAR LOAN A SPECIALTY
Dr— ad Lumbar Ahrmys «m H— 4.

sacrilege.

tbe meeting Look,” and in the evening, “Close to
Thee.” Both these sacred melodies are
in keeping with the sermons to be
Monday moroin

m

_

DRESSme

but let all that can, attend

belongingto Mrs. H. Bakker, of Drentbe.

48-tf

KEYSTONE

give up the school. Mrs. Alice Caswell takes her
place for tin)

---------

1868.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 28,

> Oor Teacher in District No. 8. Miss Clark, of

|

desires to

he held in P. II. McBride’s
law office on Tuesday evening, February

Graafsch

EK

greatly reduced prices.

dealers] in

city rfnd devote his whole time to his business.

will

fire destroyed a brick house in

veil at

Etc,

F. L. RofiTEB has leased his farm for a term of

go into business, this
excellent chance. Call and see him.

an

Goods, Ftoiimls,

GIVE US A GALL.

year* to Mr. dan Piaos und will remove nearer the

water fountain, show cases, building and
lot

.

V

Lake Shore Items.

Mil the entire business, including sods

in Macatawa Bay last Friday night.

At an early hour last

stock of

Our stock of

patronage to me.

stock of goods formerly

also authorized the Treasurer to pay $5 to

next Tuesday night.

flue

will award a share of their

owned by R. A.
The Lake Shore ground hog retiredon the night
took of an oyster supper at tbe expense ef Braymai and will close the same out at of the 2nd inut. in disgust at not having seen hie
the newly elected officers. Tbe company extremely low prices. He also offers to shadow, j

Union

Holiday Goods go to

BOOT & RRA1ER

Peacubs and other fruit in thif vicinity weie
L. T. KANTERshaa purchased the entire uninjured by the recent “cold enap." >

Last Monday evening Eagle Fire En-

John

m

sold at very low prices.

a steep hill

promptly attended to during these hours.
Last Tuesday the school

1888.

Holiday Goods

week, and called and distributed the

cigars quite liberallyamong the “prints.”

m.

14,

card of the Michigan

1884.

twelve m. until two p.

WYNHOFF.

B.

and business of

which oc.
and Ohio Railroad. cur quite frequentlyin this latitude. with everything that ought to
Grandma Joscelyn informs us that this
In a subsequent issue we will give our
streets last Saturday.
craft was launched on the sea of life on be for sale at a first-class Meat
readers a brief description of the road, Feb. 4th,
Zrkk.
H. Van deu Weyden, cigar manufacMarket, and hope that the forand of the towns and cities through which
turer, of Grand Rapids, was in the city
it passes.
Hamilton Items.
mer patrons of my market, tothis

Imp.

Needle das

Mrs. Frans Davis baa gone into the
ao*p business. He sells a good article.

same catastrophe at any time,

the CongregilU>nalChurch, ha* resigned hie

=

charge anti Hev. Mr. Everett, of Dorr, i* flIUAg
the poipit temporarily

ENTIRELY

for

MEW*

Farmers.

.

Mb. Cooprr ia hhujlng material for a new Griat
Mill tobe put up one-half mllu annthof Hudaonvilie . Ail are united in thinking that he ha» made

!

Our popular wagon manufacturer
1

j

in

design and operation. Wc request tbe

a poor choice of a location for hl« mill
public to call and examine and
evening was well attended, and tbe receipts and, it we understandaright, we are run. On Saturday, Fphruary Sod. Pant .Master.K . G.
be -convinced.
ning
great
risk
in
not
investigating
and
were nearly half enough to purchase tbe
D. Holden, inctalladthe offletreof Georgetown
regulating
tbe
sale
of
this
fluid.
Our
material for the new hard wood floor. The
Grange, Patron* of Hnrbandry.The inetatlatioo
old floor will be torn up next Wednesday Common Council should attend to this waa preceded by a aplendid wpant prepared by the
morning and a new one laid, which it is matter at once and thus take steps toward lady members and waa followed by remark*by Mr.
Offershis superior made wagon* ja»t a* cheap a*
Holden, Hoo. John Porter, and oilier? upon tbe
anybody sell them in Zeeland,ami claims that
said will be made as near perfect as possi- preventing a like calamity overtakingour
history,objeha, and benefit*of the Order. The
they are a
faia
city.
We
advise
our
readers
tp per
ble, Profs. Shaffer and George nay that
installation4a* rood tuned with open dbor? and
a smooth floor will be a “surprise party” use tbe article which can be foun.l on wa? very inters ting to outalder*.
Better
in
our first page.
to skaters that have learned on the old
Oee of ibeplfoasotntt affair* it ha. beuu the lot
uid will not bo undersold by anyone.
of your correepoudent.
to enjoy in some time
floor.
Tub Roller Skating Rink at Lymtin came off on fnturdaj aveplng laat at Grange Hal),
John I)k Burk, one ef our city drat Hall still continues to be an attractive Hudsonville.{ Tbe occasionreferredto wa* a sur- square coal stove proved a perfect success
men. lost a span nf mules last Fridayt j place of amusement, tbe afternoon wsera-, prisa party Biveo to Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Hoyt, It
(last year and hss not been altered.
being the tenth anniversary of their wedding. To
night by drowning. At odd times durinJj blies especially are largely amended. The
•ay that it writ S anrprisebnt feebly expresses the |
this winter he has been doing teaming l»e-i decision in the “Graceful Skaters’ Con- feeling* of tb« lady and gentlemannamed . When ;
AUo keens on band a line of
tween this city and Macatawa Park andl itst,” lor those who had never bad the they entered the Hall expecting to enjoy a session
.

J. Fliemao

Tbe

“NEW IDEAL”

wagon

Gall

had sent

the

team

in

charge of one of

his I

skates on until this rink was opened,

teamsters, a son of H. 8. Woodruff, to the Itook place last

Tuesday nighty but was

of

a load over the

ioe. On

return- |Bot

decided until the followingevening,

found inatead of grangers, a tomber of their rela-

ISG

neighbor*, anti friends, and in addition,a

table loaded with presents,

common

to an oc-

too near tbo land Kwhen it was then awattled to T. M. Clark. casion of thl* kind . Before they bad fairly wcovWe have an end lew variety, all if— and
and tbs ice gave
from their firstsurprisethey were condacted
e judges, Messrs. Tom Bcucus, L. 8. yrredl
center
of
the
room
and
re-married,
H.
K
\ *ny and tbe mnlea were drowned. The
raves, and C. J. Do Ruyter, assisted by to the
Batson.
Than
l teamster narrowly escaped a Uke fate,
price*.
alsh and L T. Ranters, decided the |T»tulation«.exhiWHo»
of present*, moalc. both
j The water at this point Is some sixteen
iter by ballot. The same evening a vocal and iastramantaLremarks, etc., nnUI weQ
i \ feet deep and when tbo mules went down
Challenge was skated off bMwon Mr.
they dragged the sleigh and tbe young
DMiborK ud Mr. Job. Coper, estimable My, foiled to recover -- ---------butsoa^d
man with them. It was only by strenuous
decided by . rote
Remember w* Uke ple«ure io showing
effort that young Woodruff mani“- “
.oor foods sod like t« hs.e yon
1 ^
lotlor
ing the team got a

little
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rested from her toil for

a

JINGLES.

A CRAZY QUILT.

monaent,

he borrowed a canoo, effecied a croesHURRAH FOR THE NOSE
watching for him to rise to the surface,
Our Dally Bread.
ing, and • fearlesslyplunged ;intp the
The Horse Reporter’* Advice to tbo Merry
the canoe bobbing about like a cockleBT DICK 8TKELK.
A
little girl knelt down to pray
heart of the enemy’s conntry. r. > r
Malden.
One IJIVIU*
morn. Tho
Wilts
*n*v mother said,
shell upon the angry flood, and the pet
Ho had capital sport, and shot a nu
There's tbenott that turns up and the now that
“Mv lore, why do we otereay,
“Is
this
where
they edit?”
bear
eyeing
his
mistress
affectionately
.
Give a onr dally bread?
hooks dowu,
v
her
of UUvi
deer and wild turkeys, which he
UtU Ail
~
“Yes, ma’am,” replied the horse reThe Roman, the Grecian, tha png.
. Wliv not aek for a week or more?
secreted to await a ^ conveyance to his as though fully sympathizing with her porter as he looked up and discovered
Tho baby bent her head ,
There'* the nr® 0( Ailouls,the nose ot a clown,
. .
And the nose like the bail of a jug.
home, when the subsidingwaters should
In thouRhtful mood toward the floor,
a
timidly-built
voung
lady
standing
in
It was only a moment, but an awim
•‘We want it fresh,’’ehe said.
Thee lolly
taper
lolly red nose, and tbe thin
thl“^JA0/?;la-,e
enable him to make another trip, on
rpkfv
fhat'a
Ivton knocked
Irnnrkrd out
Ollt of place.
the doorway. “This is the very spot
The
noee that
s been
one, — it seemed an age to her. Would
How to Keep the Peace.
horseback,for that purpose.
But the funniest nose, as every dno known,
where right, environed on every side by
her husband ever rise?
la the nose that spreadsover the face.
It was toward the middle of the afterintellect, deals telling blows against
Her earnest gaze seemed to penetrate
When my wife is sharp and shrewish
noon when he started to return home,
Hurrah for the nose, the flat-fodted nose,
wrong and injustice,clad though they
And o’er trifles want to fight.
the very depths of the tnrbid water,—
The nose that is broad at the base! ____
from which ho then found himself about
Bo' h mv ears I stuff with cotton .
The sagar-bowl noee, the summer-squash eight miles distant. TJp to this time and then, with a joyous, thankful cry, be in garments of might and oppresTill the storm is over, quite.
sion. Armed with the lances of thought
she darted the canoe further down the
lie had not encountered a single rod
8HK*
Tbenfie that spreadsover tbe face!
that glisten brightly ip the sunlightof
When mv husband’s cross and shrly
man, or even any signs of their being stream,
There’s a girl whom I know that has just such a
He rose to the surface quite near to rsason, the eclitor stands ever ready, a
And will quarrel, yes or no,
in his vicinity.
helmeted knight in the holy cause of
I keep quiet a" a Quaker
her,
and
was
enabled
to
scramble
into
A broad-shouldered
nose, to be aure,
But he had no sooner quitted the belt
tie devil lets him
’',~ go.
justice,full panoplied, and with weapon
She < arriesit with her wherever she goes,
the little craft without assistance, aqjid
of timber in which he had been hunting,
BOTH.
• This nose that is never pbacmwt
a shower of bullets, that was poured in couchant poise.”
How to koop from strife and scandal,
Hernoso when she blown It sounds like abass-^ and begun to make his way across the
“That wasn’t exactly what I wanted
after him by the baffled Indians, --not
Learn it now you dunce;
broad, rolling and somqwhat broken
Never out of turn to wrangle—
It is freckled from ridge-pole to base;
one
of
which,
however,
harmed
either to find out about,” said the young lad)'.
plateau, that lay between him and the
Only one be mad at once.
“I am going to make a crazy quilt, and
It makes her down-hearted,and serious, and
—A’. Y. Mercury.
precipitous river-bank, than a shot from him or his wife.
glnra,
.
mamma
said
that
an
editor
coul<j
probaThen, seizing the paddle from her
This nose that spreads over her face.
a concealed fooman wdiistled through
Seasonable. ,
hands, ho swung the craft around, turn- bly tell me all about it*’ — and a behis squirrel-skin hunting- cap.
Hurrah for the nose, the web-footed nose,
“It, is very poor weatherto walk or to ride,”
ing Brownie’s back to the hostile bank, witching smile illumitatedthe features
Said a Bowery swell to his
'
The nots that is easy to traoe I _
He at once crouched close to the
The idum-pnddingnose, the flattoned-out
“That’s so; It resembles your bill, he replied.
and paddled swiftly out of range of the of the fair visitor.
ground and prepared for fighting. But
And tbo delinquentdebter turned paler.
“Our insane bed-clotheseditor^" said
,
shots that weyj still showered after
The nose that spreads over th* facel
another and yet another shot followed
the horse reporter, “is hot here at preWhen his color returned and his face Iwcamo
the first, in quick succession ; and upon him.
Thera’s a nose that is piquant, audacious,and
But it is more than likely that poor sent, and fhe rest of us naturally feel
peeping
up
from
his
covert,
he
saw
a
Then ho asked, in a manner much nettled, .
bold.
Brownie had much to do with the im- somewhat diffidentabout intruding upon “Why, what do you mean?” And tho clotb-cutscore or more of savages cautiouslybut
the
domain
of
quilts
which
are
sufferrapidly approaching from different munity with which his master and mis- ing from temporary auerrationof mind
“I moan that they both are unsettled!”
tress were permitted to draw out of
And that queer, pulpy nose of the dado's,
—K Y. Journal
points of the forest.
and
pillow-shams
concerning
whose
But the nose of all noses, that captures the cake,
He knew themtoibe hostile Shawnees, range. At any rate, when Van Bibber
Poor Mr*. Grime*.
The nose that’s ahead in tbe raceand his
wife reached
ms wne
renuucu tbe shore, -and mental cendition there is doubt.”
from the peculiarityof their scanty ana
The nose that first money forever will take,
“I
hardly
think
you
understand
me,
Old
Mrs. Grimes is dea-t. Alas,
Is the nose that spreads over the lace.
costumes, and therefore understood were assisted to land by their rejoicing sir," continued the young lady. “A
Wo ne'er shall see her more:
She wjw tho wife of good old Grimes,
that nothing but his scalp would satisfy friends, Brownie remained seated moHurrah for the nos?, the Jumbo-like nose,
crazy-quilt
isn’t
really
and
truly
crazy,
Who died some years before.
tionless in the stern of the canoe, with
Th? nose that no snubs can effsoa.
their mudorous intentions.
Colossal old nose, stupendous old nose,
his tongue hanging out and bis eyes you know— it is simply called so beMl** Grim®* I* dead, a fairerflower
They
had
him
almost
surrounded;
The nose that spreads over the face!
cause, being made of silk of different
Ne’er bloomed on tree ancestral;
there was nothing to do but run for closed.
"Texas Siftings.
colors, it presents an outre appearThe precious fruit 1* grafted now
The
bear
was
found
to be stark dead.
life; so on bringing down the foremost
Above In groves celestial
back was fairly riddled with bul- ance,”
by a well-directedshot, Van Bibber His
Yonnr Grimes Is dead. The *ad event
“Presents
what?”
lets, more than one of winch must mr resents a wu™
:
Bibber’s Leap.
suddenly sprang to his feet and sped lets, more than one of which must inQuite late one night occurred;
evitably have reached the human occu“An outre appearance-looksrather
He never kept good hour*, and thus
oyer the open plain, escaping the nupants of the canoo but for the chance | strange, you know. ’
His demise was deferred.
Just below tbe Falls of Kanawha, in merous shots that were sent after him,
by
“Oyes; sort of dizzy looking you
UlMUBIiV. that
IUUU had been presented
|— ------West Virginia, there is a lofty and over- as if by a miracle, and with the entire bulwark
And now that the Grimes’ family car
mean.”
Has caught the upward grip.
hanging rock of immense size, which tos baud in yelling and blood-thirstypur- Brownie’s tough and shaggy frame.
“That probably expresses tbp idea,
We’ll slip their cables once for all,
Captain
Bibber experienced
this day goes by the name of Van BibAnd gladly let them r. L p, ,
suit.
sir, although not perhaps in the most
ber’s Rock; and the incident which
Van Bibber was a famous runner, such a shock from his terrificleap that choice language. I should ho very -Elegaic Poet.
thus designatedit is one of the wildest however, and was under no apprehen- it was many days before he recovered.
MoUm-choiy.
glad, though, if you could give me some
and most exciting to be found in the sion of being overtaken by his enemies, But he and hisjwife lived to a green informationabout this matter, because | The
i no evening Bi*nj
no
sure ne’er
shono .umw
more bright
IlllUl UlU
v
- >
---old age, with their family around them,
t.h« Than on that fatefulautumn nlibt,
Nizbt, .
records of backwoods adventure.
swift of foot as they undoubtedlywere.
it is necessary that I should begin the
When, bending o’er his Angellno.
The rook juts out about a hundred He had long been noted as the strong- in the same fertile valley, and within
Whose charming face he th light divine,
work at once.”
the
very
shadow
of
the
great
overhangfeet over the seething whirlpool at the est, fleetest and most formidable hunter
He whisperedlow, “I wait— 1 wait, i(
“Making
this demented quilt for yourSweet Love, to learn fiom you my fate.
foot of the falls, at a height of nearly a of the Kanawha Valley, and nobly did ing.shelf which has ever since borne
He looked sedate,
hundred feet above the water. The im- he vindicate his reputation on that their name, in deserved commemoration self?”
She seemed elate.
“No, sir— that is, not exactly,” and a.
of
Van
Bibber
s
leap.—
Henry
Hardmediate surroundings are wild and pic- eventful day !
vivid blush suffused the young lady s
She flipped her fan In trivial nnod,
turesque in the extreme; though the
He not only acquitted himself so ing, in Youth's Companion.
While ne so melon -choly stood.
features. “But I want to have it done
opposite shore is comparatively level, creditablyas to keep beyond the range
And stewed and brewed
before the 1st of January, because we
And when he asked, ‘‘What hope?
being covered with pastures, meadows of the poor rifles, with which his purLanra Bridgman.
won’t have room for the frame in the
What hope?”
and timber, and having a gently shelv- suers were armed, but was also enabled
She smiled and said, “I can’t-elope.
Perhaps but very few of our young other house."
ing beach of sand sloping gradually out to load and fire as he ran, thus causing readers ever heard of Laura Bridgman,
“ Which other house ?"
“You can'r-elope,"re said, Irate;
into the boiling waters, which continue several of them to bite the dust before and wonder who she is. She was first
“0. water-melon-oollo
fate!”
“Why, the’one I— that is, we -oh, I
And then, before his wlshedrforbride,
thei^ disturbed and riotous character they finally drove him to bay, out upon introduced to the public in the “Notes
think you're awful,” and more blushes
Straightwaycommitted suicide.
the furthermost point of Wah-kumgee- for General Circulation,”by Charles
for many rods below.
Hiram Van Bibber, an enterprising tah, the great, jutting rock, overlooking Dickens, on the occasion of his first ensued.
A Royal Misunderstanding.
“The 1st of January is not generally
backwoodsman from the eastern part ef the terrible whirlpool at the foot of the visit to this country in 1848, and the considered the most auspiciousseason Tho prince and tho princre*In ecstasy viewed
The role whioh Miss Anderson played.
Virginia, was the first to build a cabin falls, and his humble but smiling home brief sketch he gave of her history
of the year for moving,” said the horse And ’tw«* plain from tho sigh of his highness,
upon this inviting bank of the Kanawha, on the far opposite bank.
created a profound sympathetic impres- reporter. “The blithe carol of tho
That the actress a conquest had made.
in the latter part of the last century.
Though unable to overtake their fugi- sion on the public mind. Laura Bridgplumber and the low, sad wail of the
Having had much experience, and tive, the Indians had succeeded in man was born at Hanover, N. H., in
“The
stage la most fortunate," murmured the
man who is trying to thaw out the
being a bold and independent character, baffling all his attempts to reach the 1829. She was a bright, intelligent
water pipes with a two-inch candle and
“Since she brings snch a wonderful leg"—
he lost no time in bringing his young river at the point ot which he had effect- child, but at two years of age was taken
a jug of not water, with which he will "Oh, bush!” cried hti spouse, with a v.slbl©
wife and two childrento the new homo ed a crossing in the morning. They down with a fever which deprived her
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eventuallyinundate himself are about
"Remember my presence, I beg.
had so managed to dictate the direction of her sight and hearing. Dickens said
the only features of prominence conNotwithstandingthat the region of his flight as to brmg him at last to a the onlv sense she had left was touch ;
Mv dear, Untendedto pay." he explained,
nected with domestic life in Chicago at
‘Such
"Sir,
Tound about swarmed with hostile or final and apparently hopeless stand up- but this is not clearly avouched. In
cucn a wonderful
wuuueriui leg"—ic*
, V,enough!
— ,
that season of the year. Why don’t you Interrupt’d the princess, row palpably pained.
semi-hostile Indians, he was unmolested on the very edge of this tremendous her girlhood her form was fragile, and
“Have
done
with
such
bowery
stuff!
\rtiit until May— joyous, happy May
for a year or more; and the land was so abyss with obviovsly no choice left him inspired buf little hope that she would
when the buds are bursting and the “I didn’t moan l°g." cried the prince, ‘not ablt!
fertile that it was not long before a lit- but surrender,or death at their hands, ever grow into that matured womanhood
robins tuneful harbingers of the sweet
But here’s what I meant ot Re start:
tle settlementsprang up, which, with —or an equally fatal plunge into the which she has reacued. Sight and
June days so soon to come, are twitter- Such a wonderful Ugacy. as you'll admit,
Of genius and beauty and art.
Van Ribber at its head, presented qufte boiling, cauldron-like whirlpool, far, hearing being gone, she had literally
ing on every hough?"
—Eugene Field, in Chicago Eeips.
a villagh-like appearance, the settlers far below.
to feel her way— like Bulwers beautiful
“That’s just what I have said all
A Pipe Line.
buildingtheir cabins near together as a
But even in this desperate strait. creation of ’the blind girl Nydia— along," replied the young lady, “but
_
mutual
protection arraiTUit.
against t.VlA
the RflYfUTAK.
SAvagos. Van Bibber did not lose a jot of his throughoutlife. She could find her
Oh! I have many richer Joyal
Charlie declares ho will never live in
I do not underratethem.
A small Government snpply--station cool and collected daring. Sheltering way into every part of the dwelling she
And every man knows what I mean,
the same house with mamma, and— now
was also established, a few mifcs fur- himself behind a small group of stones inhabited,and often ventured out to
I do not need testate them.
I shan’t say another word,” and more
But this I say : I’d rather ml**
ther down the stream, which added and bushes, and loading and tiring his make visits in the neighborhood.She
A deal of what’s called pleasure,
blushing ensued.
'greatly to the general sense of security trusty rifle with wonderful rapidity, he learned to sew and knit, but how to
Than lose my little comforter,
“Oh,” said tbe horse reporter, “you’re
Mv little *m ky treasure!
and repose. Still the wild and rocky succeeded in keepiug the enemy at bay teach her higher branches of learning
going to be married,are you?”
-Lillie £. Parr.
region, which included the opposite for more than a, quarter of an hour, in was a problem which Dr. Howe, in
“Yes, sir. That is, Charlie said”—
Bereaved.
bank, continued to be occupied by rov- full view of his wife qnd friends on the charge of the deaf and dumb school at
“I know what he said. He leaned
ing bands of red hunters, who. if not opposite bank of the rivex0!
brightly
gleams
the sunshine in the b'ue
Boston, undertook to solve, and did you up confidentiallyagainst his susseraphic
wl.
Actually hostile, often cast glances of
The Indians, though not venturing solve most effectuallv.The first at- pender and, speaking in low, tremulous As fragrant
with the harvest time the blithesome
sullen discontent and jealousy upon the out upon the open shelf within range of tempt was to impart knowledgeto her
tones, asked you if you felt that you
And all around Is wondrous fair, as If some fairy
fairer portion of their ancient heritage, his terrable marksmanship, clustered by arbitrary signs, by which she could
could leave parents, brothers, sisters,
winch the industry and enterprise of along the bushy sides, and even crept interchangethoughts with others. She
fish-ballson Sunday, and all that makes Had touchedwith glowing colors the bright and
the pale-face intruders were swiftly down far below the very face of the was next taught to read embossed letters
home at once the altar of our affections Bat what *to Blif are all these scenes? To BUI
causing to blossom like tbe rose.
cliff, yelling like demons in the cer- by the touch with emlmssed words at- and the joy of our lives, and live forthey bring no Joy
* Captain Van Bibber was the soul and taintv of his speedy capture or death. tached to differentarticles, and “she evermore with him. And you yanked Since he saw Jerusha at the show with Jtm, her
other boy.
heart of the little settlement. His reCaptain Van Bibber suddenly stopped learned to associate each word with its him out of the realm of doubt so quick
nown as a hunter and Indian-fighterfiring,and for the first time a feeling of corresponding object.” A pat on the
that it made his head swim. Isn’t that He didn’t know ho loved her so, but now each
little word
was only equaled by his reputationfor despair must have come over him. He head told her when she was right in
about it?”
To him was sweetest music his ears had ever
‘’fair-dealingand worldly prudence; and had used the last bullet iti his pouch, her spelling lessons. From step to step
heard;
“Why, yes, sir— that is, I said”—
.from the first he was looked upon by and was no longer capable of defense
Dark visions of that lounge he had that stood
she progressed in her education, until
“Certainly.
You
said
that
when
a
behind the
,
his neighbors as their natural leader.
The savages soon suspected as much she was enabled to receive instructions
girl, standing on the thresholdof Since n w he knew another’s form its bending
Another child was born toliim in the and began to swarm over the top of the in geography, history and algebra. She
bosom of the wilderness. His wife was rock in full view, with revengeful could write a. legible hand and read Womanhood and watching with wistful J or what to Bill were all the nights that lounge
eyes tar the mists of futurityto lift,
he did
happy «nd contented,and his Cabin was
with dexterity. She could also reason
Since now he felt Jerusha’sarm arotmd that
cries. ^
sees advancing the one man to whom
the abode of frugal thrift and hardother boy?
well. Wl‘at is most remarkable of all,
But at this instant, when he
she can give her heart, all her doubts
•earnod
about giving himself up for lost, a clear* however, she herself became a teacher and fears disappear as if by magic, and He could not sleep, he could not live, yet was
The only other member of the house- encouraging erv came floating ito him of the blind, deaf and dumb, and is
not lit to
. . .
she knows only that a great happiness Ho could not eat— unheededstood the festive
hold, besides his wife and three chilfrom far across the yawning abyss, said to bo equally skilled with any and holy content enshroud her being.
pumpkin pie;
nunipuiii
. ,
dren, was a great, pet bear called making itself distinctly . heard above other professor in tbe vocation. Many
The gii ger snsu, the doughnnt, too, the genial
Brownie, w\ich he had captured rthen the roaring of the waters. It was a wo- touching anecdotes are tpld of Laura Charlie then kissed yon warmly about ... JohnnyCalce, ______
...
an ifich below your nose, and broke All scathless ,pa«*<»d— he 'scorned tho bans hh»
'Mxtm
so thoroughly tamed: t^at it
when she first began to acauire the in- himself the next day buying an engagemother used to bak?.
man’s voice — his wife’s.
‘‘•Has accustomed to follow him, unmuz“I’m coming under the rock m the ca- struction which has been the only com ment ring. He calls at tho house every For whnt to Bill were ad these pomps and vanities once
„
jded, among tbo cabins like a dog, apfort of her darkened existence. And
noe 1" she cried. “Leap and meet me
night now, and when he says to you: While his Jerusha leaned upon anothers llver1 parentlv with no inclination to rejoin its
md?
He turned and looked in the direc- yet although extremelysensitive, and ‘Myrtle, do you love me as much this
kind among the neighboring hills.
tion from which the summons had at times petulant,she seems entire!) evening as you did last Thursday after- Farewell, frail gl-ll the spell is passed, and Bill’s
Indeed, the brute displayed an ex- come, dazed and bewildered— for such free from unhappiness. — Son Francisco
T himself oncemoie, . * .
noon?’ you look at
He lived for love, for glory, too, bat now be 11
ceptionalaffection for him and his fam-' a leap had never been made, nor even
_
“He doesn't call me Myrtle at all,”
live for
, . __
..
ily. The officers and , soldiers of the contemplated before. »
interrupted
the .young lady. “My name No bombshell or banana peel to devastate tho
Mr.
Spencer’s
Error.
little fort often came' to witness its
But the heroic woman was already
is Edith."
Not these! but, worse, with fiendish Joy ho Joins
, tricks and pranks ; and “Van Bibber and
in the canoe, paddle in hand, having . Herbert Spencer- says that “every
the German
.....
“It’s the same thing. A rose by any
his bear,” was the expression most gen- laid bdr baby on the grassy bank and American appears to have beqn born
And now, wh-n Jim would warble soft beneath
name
would
have
as
many
thorns.
erally used by outsiders alludingto our rushed to the rescue in spite of the op- half an hour late, and to be trying to
the raolow
When he asks you if you love him as So likewisedoth the Bill on his big B-ilat
hero.
positionof her neighbors,who looked make up for lost time.” Herbert ft on- much as yon did tost Thursday, you
btssonn.
, f
Trouble with the, Indians at leqgth upon her husband as already doom-d, cer is wrong. An American makes no
-Burlington Hawkeye.
arose, which, so far os one tribe-the and regarded l'ier attempt to navigate Imues of catching up with q little mat- climb up a little higher on his neck and
An improved windmill has been patSbawnees— was concerned, soon broke the boiling waters of the whirlpool as ter of half an hour. The rpal cause of want to know how he can ever doubt
yon. It’s all right, though. Be a true ented in Austria by Mr. 0. Wenzel.
out into open war. Tbe authorities simple madness.
iis overhaste is that he is trying to outand taring wife and perhaps some day; The ancient vertical cross of Jue mill is
, -were -constantly on the alert, and it beBut she pushed off, and just as she strip himself and everybody else. As
-came a hazardous experiment for any did so, Brownie, the pet bear, clambered soon as he has run himself |to death he Charley will give you a quarter to spend} replaced by double horizontal crosses,
without requiring an itemized account between the beams of which tbe sails
-settlor to proceed alone through the into the stern of the canoe, and sat up- has accomplished the leat.-\-Bing hamsworn to before a notary, as to wherd tfre spread. The inventor claims an inrocks and thickly timbered region on right upon his haunches, keeping his ton Republican.
such a vast sum has gone. Cherish his crease of available power and easier
the unfriendlyside of the river.
balance perfectly, and really aiding not
love as you would a tender plant that manipulation of the sails for his mill.
[This, However, did dot preventCapt.
A Woman of Grief.
a little in ‘.‘trimming boat" and ballastthe rude blasts of winter would destroy.
t4
y an Bibber itom setung out upon a
Vi
A shabbily dressed womafl called up Make your whole life a constant enfog it, as it were, throughout the wild
According to a decissionof Germanl
lonely hunting expedition,one April
on one of onr citizens* for aid claiming deavor to promote his welfare, but do courts, the manufacturer has to provide/
.
-dav in which the adventure befell him
#
___
__
fsiw tin rvrftfftnfiAn rtf
As Mrs. Van Bibber succeeded in that she was in a starving condition. not finish the quilt.”
safety
spectacles
for the protection of
feat was to give his name to the giant
reaching the center of th& stream, di- The citizen looked upon h(jr plethoric
his employes, if their work is injunom
vrock, which until then, had been known
rectly under the led?e
rock, her form, estimated the avoirdupois of the
“because," was the reply, “it would to the eyes. Any neglect or riolatioi
\by its Indian name, Wah-kun-gee-tah,
husband’s foes were Jmcst
him. superfluous fat, and answered: "Yon recall to him the happy past. — (7/rt- of this will make the employer respon
"Wife, wife!” lie ehouted, drop don't look like a starving Woman.” “1 cago
t
sible for the damage done to the healtl
Know it,” she whtatagly ansjwertd, “Fra
of his laborers.
bloated with gnet.Hartfom Times.
Bw>f. William North Rice
It vat Canto said “ho !had rathei
“
khe settlement and the great
people should inquire fchy’hehha no
passed down the stream for
a, statue ^erogted
memofy ft»n
more to a lonely cabin, occu- mort. >
•1
a hunter named Baddiff, where
•that he

had provided for them.
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The Editor of

The Century.”
A pale, slender voung man, with a
bundle of books and papers under his DiscoveredBarely in Time— The Host Deceptive and Luring of Modern Evils
arm, lunches occasionally at the WestGraphically Described.
moreland, up in Union Square. He has
black eves, straight features, and a
[Siracusa Journal]
thoughtful face. When he shakes your
Somethingof a sensation was caused in
hand it is with limp fingers. When he this city yesterdayby a rumor that one of
talks it is quietly and in a softly modu- our*best known citizens was about to publish
lated voice. One would take him in a a statement concerning some unusual expe•crowd for an overworked amanuensis, riences during his residence in Syracuse.
or something of that kind. He is How the rumor originatedit Is impossibleto
Biohard Watson Gildor, the editor of say, but a reporter immediately sought Dr.
the ton fury. Under his guidance that S. G. Martin, the gcntlemau in question,and
periodical has advanced wonderfullv, secured the followingInterview;
ii

.

•

both in circulation and in quality, it
“ "’hat about this rumor, Doctor, that you
goOe ."wholesale in England, over the are golnir to make a public statement 6f some
above and widespreaddemand for it important matters?"
“Just about the same as you will find in
here. Mr. Gilder is one of the very
all rumors— some truth; some fiction.I had
few men I know who are fine writers and contemplatad making a publicationof some
skillful managers. No man more deft- remarkable episodes that have occurredIn
ly4 weaves a tender sonnet, and none my lire, but have not completed it as yet."
“What is the nature of it, may I inquire?"
shows greater tact in handlipg a great
“Why, the fact that I am a human being
periodical. Mr. Gilder succeeded J. G. instead of a spirit. I hdve passed through
Holland in the editorialchair, and one of the most wonderful ordeals that perlong before the death of that cele- haps ever occurred to any man. The first inbrated writer he did the bulk of the timation I had of it was several years ago,
when 1 begun to feci chilly at night, and rest'

An ImportantOpinion by an Eminent New
York Jurist.
A corrospondent of tbo Syracuse(N. ?.)
Journal sends bis paper an Interesting Interview with one of tho leading Justices of the
Supremo Court of tbo State of Now York,
from which we quote:
“Yes, sir; I have boon on tho bench for
twenty years, and have never misled an appointment through physical dobilitioe.”
V “In the spring of the year 1 make It an Invariable rule to help nature ‘cloah houso* by
using a standard blood puriflor, and to this I
attribute my extraordinaryvigor. 1 am near
ly 70 years old."
This man is a philosopheras well os a Jut*
1st The early spring is nature's “houso
cleaning" time. Then the blood Is full of tho
Impuritiesof tho long winter. Nature needs
assistance in this work, for if tbo purification
be not complete, tho system is liable to at
tlfiks of pneumonia, chilli and fever, malaria, rheumatism, liver and kidney, and
blood disorders,headaches, bowel derangements, and tho debilitating effects of summer
heat. Tho use of a pure vegetable,nonalcoholic preparation is then all-important.
“No, 1 should not like my name to bo used
publicly,but you may soy,” sa'd tho jurist,
“that tho only medicine I use Is Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Bemedy, of Rondout, N.
Y.—amost excellent preparation, which I
always warmly oommond to my friends
everywhere."The FavoriteRemedy has been
tweqty years in use, and it is said that it is
pleasant to take, cures In 90 per cent, of
cases, and can harm no one. It challenges
the fullestcomparisonas a preventiveand
curative. It is purely vegetable, non-aloohollo, and can be used with the utmost safety
by children and adults. We do not wonder
that It has the cordial indorsement of the
best physiciansand the public.
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Wm. A. UrabamA Ca.
Wboltiale Druyjiiu,
of the oflice. The Century less after retiring. Occasionallythis would be
ZaaMTillt,
Ohio,writo at
UutbtwMtoMtokMw
of th. curt of bl.tthlM
IhettbtlMfBtlMMlm
owes its position at this time to the un- varied by a sorenessofthe muscles undcramps
pHTilx rowr Invention.I. BISUIIAM;patent ttiwd
will -known
Mi tMtbtr tf Cm*
riritea, wbo bad
lad beta afLaieyer (Boot on Patent* fret), Wcuhlnglun, D. C.
tiring industry and literary discrimina- in my arms and legs. 1 thought, as most peoI
fllctod wllb BraatkIUa to
tion of the pale, slender young man ple would think, that it was only a cold, and
Hi want form hr twelve
so paid as lltt e attention to it as possible.
yean. The Udi Btliwn
who crosses Union Square nearly every Shortly after this 1 noticed a peculiar catarrhal
cured blm at ll Hu cured
Diluoi tad k*"
beta
•trad. Ht Ibloki all w afday with his bundle of books and pa- trouble, and my throat also became Inflamed.
zi.r"'1
UetodiboaldglTtltauUI.
As
if
this
were
not
variety
enough
I
felt
sharp
pers.— Leander Richardson.
pains in my chest, and a constant tendency
to headache."
Medicinal Use of Tar.
‘‘Why didn’tryoutake the matter in hand
Tar is highly useful in various details and check it right whore it was?”
?‘Why doesn't everybody do so? Simply
A pig in a poke-the one that sits before Ma porous pkator is
in sheep management, as in some kinds
because they think It is only some trifling you in the thooterand monopolizes tho view. absolutely the beet crer
of tropical shelter, q nd as an application and passingdisorder. These troublesdid not
RjMMiBMded by rbyelrieae.Meletew and Wareee.to toil bv
tn&dc, combiningtho
ermbody wbo bM (Iren It a good trial It lever Still to |IHa|
virtualof hops with
Petroleum V. Nasby.
to cuts from clipping and to parts af- come all at once, and ! thought It unmanly to
gums,
fXr
D. R. Ebcke, Petroleum V. Nasby, editor troots. Us paww Is wonderful In oariagdisoMoswhozw
As an Expectorant It has no Bqnnl.
fected by the fly. It serves either alone heed them. I have found, though, that every
physicalneglectmust be paid for and with
Toledo Blade, writes: “I had on a forefinger other plasters simply relioro.Crick in the Back and SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
or in combination with some fatty sublarge interest Men cannot draw drafts on
--- -- in
Joints and Muscles,
H«k,Pnln
In the Bide or Limbs;
Limbs Stiff
----stance to protect the sore or diseased their constitution without honoring them of my right hand one of those pleasant pets, Kidney Trouble*,Rheumatism, Neumlgin, Bore Chest,
feet of cattle from being further in- some time. These minor symptoms I have a ‘run-round.’ The finger became infiamed Affection! of tho Heart end Liver, andsUpnlns or sches
jured by wet or abrasion: and when describedgrew until they were giants of ag- to a degree unbearable and swollen to nearly
ony. I became more nervous; had a strange
spread upon coarse cloth it is a prime fluttering of the heart an Inability to draw a twice its natural size. A friend gave mo
covering for broken horns, and makes long breath and an occasionalnumbness that Henry’s CarboliO'6alve,
and in twenty minan excellent application to various kinds was terribly suggestive of paralysis. How I utes the pain had so much subsided as to give
could have been so blind as not to understand
of wounds and punctures in cattle.
me a fair night’s rest, which I had not had
what this meant I cannot Imagine."
at
mixture of equal parts of tar and tal‘‘And did you do nothing?"
before for a week. The Inflammation left the
ty
For
constipation,
loss
of
appetite
and
dlseeacaof
the
low, by the use of heat, makes a good
“Yes, I traveled. In the spring of 1879 I
finger in a day. I considerit a most valuable
bo weis take HnwtearsBtomnchMdUverPills. P cents.
stopping for diseased feet; and a mix- went to Kansas and Colorado,and, while in article."
Denver, I was attacked with a mysterious
ture of equal , parts of tar and lard oil
hemorrhageof the urinary organs and lost
Indorsed by the Clergy.
is an excellent dressing for hoofs. A twenty pounds of flesh in three weeks. One
We take pleasure in recommending Dr.
liniment, composed of two parts of tar, day after ray return I was taken with a tei^
Warner’sWhite Wine of Tar Syrup to any
two of cocoanut oil, and one of yellow riblo chill and at once advanced to a very se- public speaker that may be troubled with —
Detroit."
the ‘Bon^Ton" Hystem of Drewvere attack of pneumonia.-My left lung
cutting. The «implent and mo»t perfect. Lnrxo
wax, is a good dressing for mange and soon entirely fllled with water and my legs throat ur lung disease.
Qmck retanu.* No caavtudnit. Complete
Are your nerves
Rev. M. L. Booher, pastor Prestytorlan profit*.
an efficient detergent in most kinds of and body became twice their natural size. I
outjlt only 91.00. Syetem retails at *3.00. Henuw
KlanorWortcored me from nervqna wreknree
church, Heading,Mich. Rev. J. T. ladings, territory, »t once. Every lady who aewa and every
scabby, eruptive skin affections in the was obliged to sit upright in bed for several Albion, Mich. Rev. V. L. Lockwood, Ann dreeamaxer will buy one on night. .Vote ia your time.
Be flrat in the field. Don*! hold back and let aomo one
horse; but requires to be rubbed in weeks in the midst of the severest agony, Arbor, Mich.
with my arras over ray head, and in constant
Have
with a piece of hair-clothor with a fear of suffocation.”
Pure Cod-LiverOil, made from selected
rather stiff brush. The rectified oil of r ‘‘And did you still make no attempt to save
Trank Wileon, Peabody,Baa*
THIS NEW
livers on the sea-shore,bv Caswell, Ha^aph
yourself?"
tar, popularly called the spirit of tar,
‘‘Yes, I made frantic efforts. I tried every- & Co. , New York. It is absolutely pure and
mixed with twice its bulk of fish oil,
jELASTIO
«K1
thing that seemed to offer the least prospect sweet Patients who have once taken it
over
when well rubbed with a brush every of relief. I called a council of doctors and prefer it to all othera Physicians have denight, on both crust and sole, is an 'em- had them make an exhaustive chemical and cided it superior to any of the other oils in
examination ofmm
my condition. market
Have
inently good applicationfor' hardness ir lcroscoplcal
ave
Liver Complaint?
_ — _ m
__ *
yive of the best physiciansof Syracuseand
and brittleness in the horse’s feet.
Cured
Clergymen.
aftSte?ACdte,'*m°
°f Chr0nl0UrW I)lmUOt
severalfrom another city said I must die!
Henry tWard,
----i- - iato Col «tb Rat. Guard,H. T.
Rev. L. S. Caultan,of Circlevllle,Kas., says:
‘‘It seemed os though their assertion was true
for my feet became cold, my mouth parched, Dr. Warner, your White Wine of Tar Syrup
$20,000 Gone!
my eyes wore a flxeJ glassy stare, my body has been in my family and found to bo all
San Francisco, CAL.-Tho Chronicle was covered with a cold, clammy death sweat, and even more than you claim of it. It is a
Imago, Milwaukee,Wla.
publishes in substance the following mar- and I read my fate in the anxious oxpresslona sj eedy cuie for all Throat and Lung diseases.
vel: Capt. W. F. Swasey, the oldest pio- of my family and friends."
Disease?
‘‘But the Jtnalc?"
“Kidney-wortmado mo ecyind Inllrcr and kidatyt
A Cure at Lart for Catarrh.— Tho eviN'0
neer of the coast, makes a statement of the
Commerce,
Chicago.
“I'amo ut last My wife, aroused to des- dence Is overwhelming that Ely's Cream
intense sufferingof his friend,Col. D. J.
I'wilijSw
peration,began to administer a remedy upon Balm goes more directly than any other to
Williamson, an army officer of distinction
her own responsibility,and while 1 grew better tho seat of the disease, and has resulted In
and an ex-U. S. Consul, who was attacked very slowly, 1 gained ground surely until, in more cures than all other remedies.— WfUfM’-Wort^cauMaMu-y^pvacuatlon*
endeared
to after 10 years uso of other m<>dlrlnM.“
m the winter of 1861-2 with violent rheum- brief, 1 have no trace of the terrible Bright’s Itam (Pa.) Union Leader. (Not a liquid or
° K^^kcMd, Bt.' Albaoa, Vt
atism. Bo great was his agony in after disease from which I was dying, and am a snuff, see adv’t)
years he became a helpless cripple, and af- perfectly well man. This may sound like a
Have you Malaria?
"ludnoT-Wortbaa done hotter than any other
ter trying numberless remedies, the baths romance, but it is true, and my life, health
Petroleum is a natural production,and as
remedy I have ever urd In my practice."
Dr. R. K. Clark, Soath Hero, Vt
of other countriesand ‘spendinga fortune and what I am are due to Warner’s Safe Cure, nature never makes a mistake Carbolino,
which 1 wish was known to and used by the made from pure petroleum, is a certain inof $20,000, the disease seemed to assume
thousands who, 1 believe, are suffering this vigoratorfor dlseosed and sickly hair, and
Are you Bilious?
When 1 any euro t uo not tnenn manly to atop tUtu lor
a more virulent type. Finally he was per- minute as I was originally.Does not such an
“Kldncy-Wort has done me moro good than any
a tlmo and than hnro them return again, I mean a rad!,
where
once
used
will never be substitutedby
Ja( * Oil, the great con^
cal cure. I hare mailo the dleeauo of FITS, 9PILEHT
suaded1 to try St. Jacobs
experience as this justify me in making a any
•
°
^ Mre.TJ.
iJonUotray,
Elk Flat,
Fh Oregon.
J. T.
Galloway,Qk
FALLING SICKNESS a life-longttndy. warrantmy
queror of pain. It worked a miracle of public statement?"
nedy to care
remedy
core the wont
worat casoa.
casoa.- Because
Becauio othori bare
failed
t«
no
reason
for
not
now
receiving
a
cure.
Send
at
“It
certainly
does.
But,
then,
Bright's
cure. In a letter to the Chronicle he conAre you tormented with Piles?
I have been a sufferer for years with
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of jny Infallible
“Kldno£Wortpemanreffy cured n»o of blooding
Capt. Swasey’s statementand adds: disease Is not a common complaint,Doctor." Catarrh,and under a physician's treatment
remedy. ......
(Jive Kaprees
____ ....
end Poet
... vu.vv.
Offlce. ..
It coeU yo«
tiutblnir
for a trial, nml I will cure you. •*
“Not common! On the contrary, It Is one
P
18 Goo. U.' Uooral,
m
' '0
Caahlor M. Dank,, Myontown,
Pa.
.1 cheerfullygive my unqualified attestaAddress t)r. II. U. ROOT, in Pearl St.. Now York.
of the most common. The trouble Is, for over a year. Ely’s Cream Halm gave me
tion to the truthfulness of the statement,
immediate
relief.I believe I am entirely
few people know they have it It has so few
Are you Rheumatism racked?
because I feel perfectly certain that a knowl- marked symptoms until its final stages that a cured.— G. *8. Davip, First National Bank,
“Kidney-Wort cored mo. aflcr 1 w&a given up to
dio by pbyaidana and I had suffered thirty yean.*'
Elizabeth,
N.
J.
edge of my core by Bt. Jacobs Oil, will person may have it for years, each year getElbridgoMalcolm,Wet Bath, Maine.
prove the means of relieving hundreds of ting more and more In its power and not susChapped Hands, Face, Pimples, and rongt
sufferers. ”
pect It It is quite natural I should feel enSkin, cured by using Jumper Tab Soap, made
thusiastic over this remedy, while my wife is
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.
The stupendous works ejected by even more so than I am. She knows of its
and beat In the world.
being used with surprising results by many
the early Peruvians which have recentConsumption in any etaote may bo cured by
None a* good, and pure.
ladies for their own peculiar ailments,over
If you would Banish
ah Disease
Plsu’s Cure. 26 cents a bottle.
ly been found by travelers, must give which it has singularpower."
Buy direct from tho Grower.
and gain Health ‘
Expr. or Postage paid to you.
The statement drawn out by the above inus a high opinion of the state of civiliza“Rough on Rats" clears out Rata, Mice. 15o.
20000 Gardeners buy and plant my
tion which existed in that country terview is amply confirmed by very many of
Seeds. My now beautiful 11 lustraour most prominent citizens,among them
several hundred years ago. The large
Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup, tasteless.25c.
tea Garden Guides cost me ptfOO.
being Judge Ileigeland Col. James 8. GoodFREE to everybody. Seeds at Sc.
squeducts,the buildingof reservoirs by rich, of the Time*, while Gen. Dwight H.
"Roughen Coughs” Troches, 15o; Liquid, 50c.
Thb Blood Clbanub.
the erection of dams, the careful culti Bruce and Bev. Prof. W. P. Coddington, D.
Send vour a(
printed. R.
D., give the remedy their heartiestindorseration of the land and the manifold
Wells’ May-Apple(Liver) Pills,10c.
ment. In this age of wonders,surprising
uses which they found for their prod- things are quite common, but an experience
“Rough on Toothache," Instant relief. 15c.
ucts all tend to prove that ancient so unusual as that of Dr. Martin's, and occurnsumption Can Be
Be Cured.
Consumption
ring
here
in
our
midst,
may
well
cause
com"Bachn-paiba,"
Great Kidney and Urinary Core. 91*
Peru was in almost every respect far
superior to the Peru of the present ment and teach a lesson. It shows the ne- .“Rough on Conn," for Ooma, Warts, Bunions. Uo.
cessity of guarding the slightest approach of
DR.
lay.
physicaldisorderand by the means which has
Wells' Health Renewer cures Dyspepsia,Impotence.
been proven the most reliable and effleient.
It i* stated that the poet Pope raised It shows tbo depth to which ohe can sink and
The “Rough on" Tooth Powder, elegant 16o.
the first weeping willow in England. yet be rescued,and It proves that few people
Ho received a twig in a box of figs sent need suffer If those truths are observed.
'Consumptivesgiven up by doctors have
to him by a friend residingin Smyrna,
The role of an actor or actross is called a been cured by Piso’s Cure. 25 cents.
Turkey.
planted and carefully personation because it frequently strikes at
Cures Consumi
Colds, Pneumonia, 1Infln
tended it till it became adarge tree. It tho purse o' nation.
enzajlronchliu
«ar*eness, Ast
,?l^®S?C^h,and
became the parent of all the weeping
The Record of the Fairs.
willows in England. A young English
of|
’pie superiorityof Wells, Richardsonit
3: and imjI
Beane
officer brought a sprig of this tree to
Cos. ImprovedButter Color over all others
sweats and tightness
Liver and Kidney Bemedy,
which neoom
i
America during the Revolution and made, Is again demonstrated by its record at
the Autumnal Fairs. The test of pracUcal
from the well known
gave it to the stepson of Washington,
you,
use is what tells the story, and the great value
who planted it at Mount Vernon. It is of the premiums given by the Agricultural
a, combined with an
claimed that oil the weeping willows in Fairs, lies in the flset, that the Judges In those
cases are regular farmers, who know what
this country sprang from this tree.
their needs ore and what will supply them.
ITM CURE BTSPEKU k mnUBnoi,)
earn
Wells, Richardson it Co's Improved Butter
furArt opoi tkeUrsr and Kltaejs,
A Prevalent Disease.
Color, which has taken first premium at all
Qiahed.Circularehee.ValentineBroa^JaDeavlIle.Wis.
There Is no disease so prevalent in America as fairs where exhibited, is put up in a vegetable
BEGULATE THE BOWELS,
ANTED for the beat Mid fmtest-Mlling
dyspepsia, and certainly none which has so gen- oil to prepared that it cannot become rancid
lTfcn!re ^“matimvoDd all Uria most important property, the lack of which
nwy trouble*.They invigorate,
erally baffled and defeated the skill of the medipercent. National Pubusuin'o Co ..Chicago,III
IS fatal to so many of the Butter-Colors ofcal profession.The only remedy for this dis- fered for sale. It does not color the butter
tressing complaintis a pure medicated stimu- milk; it imparts a bright natural color, which
lant, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters,whose essen- is unattained by many others;and being the
strongestis the cheapest Color In the market
tial principle is pure splrlte, Is admitted by
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PENSIONS

medical practitioners to be the only alterative,
“Consult mo, I’m well-posted,’ says the
corrective and restorative on which they can theatrical bill.
4 S*1?- ..Tbo Bittersore the best possible spociflo
for flat ilency, dizziness, water-brash, irreguerWELL-DRKSSEDpeople don’t wear dingy
larity of the bowels, and all Indications of con* or faded things when the lOo and guaranteed
toned dyspejwia.They do not excite, but soothe plmondDye^wlll
make good **0
os AAV
new.
They
„ - -----TV •
AUOV
the irritatedstomach and bowels, and may be
are perfwt. Getatdrugglsts— bo economical.
tf. ken by
personsof the most delicate and senWells, Richardson it Cov, Burlington,Vt.
WUyc organization,who are unpleasantlyaffected
by the use of the ordinary stimulantsof oomThe man who thinks a big- necktie will hide
piwce. Though their effect is most decisive,
yet they are so mild and beneficent in operation, a dirty collar must think p:ople are collaras to be suitable to children as well as to adults.
“I am stumping tho town,’ says the
with wooden legs.

blind.

It seems proper to assort that Samaritan
beggar Nervine cures dyspepsia. No euro no pay.

The cat-show was held In Boston because
one of the oats could understand nothing but
French.
It will be time enough to doubt tho reliability
of Kidney-Wort.Doctors all agree that it is
a most valuable medicine In all disorders of
the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels, and frequent-

When

Doctors Disagree

ly proscribe It Dr. P. C. Ballou, of Monkton,
says: “The past year I have used It more Rlyzed when a ywatTriy Mke^
than ever, and with the best results. It is are you going peddlingagain?”
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“Come up
standing still, we

Master says to us each year,

higher.’*There is no

•»«»

are* enucr
either 'stretching
to
are
Diivtomug put our hands
- -----

#

Bunyin’s Pilgrim often consult the
"chart” given us by the “Lord of the
Way" U» see whether we are not straying
in some by path? Are our hearts filled
with the love of God, of His creatures,
and of His cause?

know

we

P.

Holland, March 28

we have pawed from death un

that

to life, because

1888.

8-ly

which

pur hearta as

"We

Therefore.

I will dispose of at

^

IDEiR/W'EAIR’.

tllsT

has the love of God’s creaturessuch a
place In

AND GENTS’

LADIES’

it should have?

know that wo have passed

have everything in the line

I

from dea’A unto We, because we love the
Brethren. AH men are brethren! Are we
now wrapping our
about

r«»be of

The oldest established Stable in the

On Market

Saul

.....

near Eighth*

Street^

“Blessed be thou of the Lord: l have per

Give me a

formed the commandment of the Lord."

I have the newest and best

The Amalekites the enemies of the Lord

etty,

were to bo destroyed, every vestage of

purposes, which! will famlBh

HEARSE

which

tbit)

ELvT-

auy party In this city,

H.

learn prices,

call,

of

and inspect my goods before pur-

awr

A

ST ID,

on

un-

their

done

nicious traffic in the accursed thing in
of the great deeds we have done

for the

plirp

---

built,

young.

_ infallibleremedy for
II diseases of the Skin ruse
Blood, such as

Ringworm,
‘

also

Samuel
you
“Wine is the

say, '‘Stay and I will

what the Lord hath said.”

is '

“Look not upon the wine when
At

Iasi it bileih like a serpent

like an

adder.” Woe

a tow’n w ith blood,

to

him

1

failed.

and stiogeth

IN THE

that buildetb

Were they not

f
A

•

J. A.

^^AND—
DRY GOODS STORE
kingdom
^^>07 — —

restore*, with th« *;los8 and

his treasury?

?

51. S. V. 0.

of

|
oi

He contra! Biter Oiitl

ruey

Tawney, Esq., a lending
attorney
.cuoug out

Sts.

found, not alone a complete stock

|

of Winona, Minn, writes. : “After using il
for more Ih.a throe year., I take greal

0f Grooiries.-always of the Freshest and ihirct,

F.mer. Prodac, Pro.Wo...

pleasure in stating that 1 regard Dr. King’s

New

JjtKorery for Consumption, a. lire
best remedy in Uie world for Oiugh and

i

A1,„,wy

most severe colds 1 have had, and inva- whjcb ^
rlably relievesthe pain in the

chest.”

Trial Bottles of this sure cure for

all

i^w^rteirtockot

yv

Q"00-DS

T^T?j"y

Colds. It hns never failed to core the

kce

„

po.:

8n,lc embracing all the the latest and best

made

lntcnd

^

, te

H. Walsh’s Drug Store. Large size

1

1.

—

00 QrOCkery, StOIie & GlriSSWarG-

of the travelers happened to

berg student, when

crowd

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN
EXCHANGE. •

|

C.

he drew himself up,

Bollamo. Oct. 12tb,

icowled pompously and said:
“Sir,

JAS.

American.
“Sir,” scowled the student, allow me t«

am

at

mi

your service at

any time and place.”
“Oh, younreat ray service, are you?"
said the

American. “Then

to

ly

just carry this

famous
,
ALBERT
ROUTE.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
ST. PAUL,

TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and
via the
>

LEA

:

givetmtlre satisfaction."

18,

for all

ished and completed.

Gcnia— I make the following statement
for the benefit of those Hint suffer with
that territiiedisease— rheumatism.I have
been troubled, 'more or less, for twelve
years, and at times could hnrdly use my
arms. It was in my arms and shottldcrs
principally.I took but one bottle of your
Byrup and it slopped *1116 pain and took
l)»e soreness UUI.
Hie
out, so i
I am reeling
icrnuK well.
wen. iI.

’

appreciationat

to

hume which

show

cal

"

'

of its value.

prbpabrd

__ BOOTS, Bllll4S,

ap|

bv

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

Sasl

in'

/

Mass,

GROCERIES.

NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.

Ar we have jusl started in business in
we have on band

this ci*y,

NEW
,.f

FRESH GOODS

the hfrt qaalHy, and we will srll

at current

them

market prices.

Brackets, etc.

msde for It a reputaremedy has ever been

has been tried have
tion that no other
able to attain.

jew Wood.

Inheritedor acquired II

oidfeete

AT

T\

(iUliil

.

V V

the working duff. Send lb cents

-*

OroolsJe-rv

for
poi*t vsloable boxwl'
-^r7’
a
roysl.
of mrample goodi*
that will put you In the way of mak is complete and we sell at bottom figures
ing more money In a few days than
thought possible at any bnaiiiers. Capital out required. We wi 1 atari yon. Y, u can work all the
kiucu, » spurt tune only. Tho work is universally adapted to both sexes, young and old. Yon
i|y earn from 60 ce lit a to {5 every evening
Thu all who want work mar test thebnelne««, we We will pay market prices for Butter
make this anparelleled offer; to all who are not
Grsin, Pota
wed satisfied we »H» send ft to pay for the trouble Eggs; also will
-- etc., etc.
Seeds,

and shop on
. Office
1

near the

corner

River Street,

JAS.

HUNTLEY,

I HnTj.Am.HefW.
Hojxahb, HerW. 188*.
188*.
&..

and EGGS.

buy

Tenth btreei

t7-4f.

sneccfs

-

.

w. AdB01XAXB. Hk,.,
ivAr.1

.

for

BUTTED

is

there, end Ajer’e Beneperlllielope will

made and

furnished.

I
11.

.We do not sound a needless alarm when
we tell you that the taint tf scrofula is in

Our stock of
ft

peured tipop Rheumatic Syrup. The per
v loanent cures it has effected wherever it

Ag%

TUTT*
FILLS

Sold by all Druggists.

MOUlfllllgS

bat been

JOHN,

CHICAGO.

0. W. Waufikld.

We challenge any remedy

,

Gen’l T'k’t A PasaT

OenT Manager,

Hair DIi\ GOOI^k),

-----

have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacyof Ayer’s Hair Vigor, it
oeeds but a trial to couvluco the most skepti.

done on short notice.

Staire, Hani Railing,

E. ST.

CABLE,

Vlce-Pres't A

~*~dealerB

Wo

Planing and Re-sawing

sssr-r

R. R.

------ ---------- ^ ..
was completely covered with short hair. It
has continued
If now ns good ns
,1 uned Co
to grow, and ------------before it fell. 1 regularly used but one bottle
of the Vigor, but now use It occasionally as
a dressing."
iceu, Hint

Jiheumntie Syrwp Co.:

,

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Oounoll Bluffs, «t. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, tee Maps and Folders,which may be obtained, as
41 as
as Tickets,
Tickets, at all principal Ticket Off! oes in the United States and Canada, or of
well

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from IS Elen
St- Charlestown, Afass.,April 14, 1882, says :
“Two years ago about two-thlnts of my hair
came off. It thlmieil very rapidly,and 1 was
fast growing bald! On usln|T Aykr’s

kinds of buildings fin-

IQ

s

w

m

Estimates given

satchel to the hotel for me.”

Clifton Springs,N. Y., July

HUNTLEY,

4

the advantages and comforts

ever built | PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelersat
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

the
celebrated “ KairbairuFamily " .of Scottish
Vocalists,writes from Rot ton, Man., Feb, 6
1880 : “ Ever Hince my hair began to give sll
very evidenceof the change which llceting
time procureth,I have used Aykr’s Hair
Vigor,
|tFB# and
mill r>v
so little
have been
I/VJUII able
4tuio to uminUin
untH'-aranceof youthfulnoas—a matter of
an an
miiterablecotwequenoe to ml ninteni,oraOOilfli
tors, actors, and in fact e^pry one wlw liver
in the oyea of the public."

sir

“Don’t yen like it, sonny?” asked the

It It familiarlycalled, offers to travelers all

MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS

Mr. Angus Fairbaihx,leader ot

you are crowding;keep back,

tell you, sir, that I

II

8fl

As

W. Bowkx, proprlotor of the McArthur
" AVER'S Hair Vigor
Is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience,its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy ami soft. The Vigor is also
a sure euro for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparationever failed

8TEKKTRK k BOS.

1888.

,

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE/s?

>1.

*

a Heid-

J. ...

Intermediate. The
intermoaiaxe.
i«e

Mr. C. P. UmCRKR writes from Kirby, 0„
3, 1882 : “ Last fall my hair commenced
falling out, and in a short time 1 became
nearly bald. 1 used part of a bottle of
Aykr’h Hair Vigor, which stopped the fallitig of the hair, amt started a now growth. 1
have now a full head of hair growing vigor,
ously, and am convinced that but for the
use of your preparation1 should have boon
cutirely bald."
(illuo) /inquirer,says

A party of American travelerswere on
the railroad platform at Heidelberg. One

Scuthweet-

.

Throat and Lung diseasesmay be had Free
, at

Being the Great Central Line, aflorde to traveler*,by reason of Its unrivaled geographical position,the shortest and best route between «ie last, Northeastand
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and
_
It Is literallyand strictly true, that its connections arc all ot the principallines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
LaSalle, Ceneeeo, Moline and Rook Island, In Illinois | Davenport,Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oekaloosa, Fairfield,Oes Moines, West Llbei^y,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrlo Center and Council Bluffs,
in Iowa | OaHatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns

.Jn'ii

f»bnCB-

1

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,

ot

brown color,or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use light or red hair maybe darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though uot always, cured.
It chucks falling of the hair, and stimulates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cures scarf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease pecnllar to the
scalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, tbo
Vigor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil
nor dye, ruuders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
Agreeable, and lasting perfume.

C.STEKETEE&BOS,

Interestto Ail.

ircahmw

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

*

(Tote Continued.)

Lawyer’* Opinion

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

God’s com-

to

the signal that the

had departedfrom him

NEW

GROCERY

and establisheth a city

mands add to the wealth of

and WeaTr-

red—

by iniquity!But “The Blessing of the
Lord, it Maketh Kich and addetli no sorrow.” Did Saul’s bloating sheep and
lowing herds, kepi contrary

>

to eight bottles will cure the worst
; St rofula.

It has cured Syrup will cure you.
iubotoo of the Elver Price, •1.00 per bottle;« bottlesfor •5.00.
and Kidneys when all
Bend for our pamphlet of Testimonials, etc,
other remedies have
RHEUMATIC SYRUP 00., R Chester, N. T.

not wise.”
it is

Rheum.

of Balt

rvc

of tw« uty years’ standing.

-finrofula.

'

tell

mocker, strong drink is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure

Erysipelas,
If you have been a sufferer for years, and have
iples
A Blotches,
Pi my
---------Is the best Remedy used all the remediesyou could hear of, with no
and is
for all Femmlo Com- avail, do not bo discouraged,for Rhemuatic

plenish our city treasury.” Our

might

bottleswill cure Erysipelas in

V ^m two to four months’ use of Rheumatic
Syrup will cure any case of Chronic Rheumatism

Tetter,

help re-

to

IA
ONAOOUA^W^HTHE ^

_____ Four to six bottlesare warranted lo cure
corrupt aud running Ulcers.

......

conducted.” Listen to the reply of our

citizens“We have spared these

WHO »

EE*.

foim.

ivoi>t

......

loons, and houses where the liquvr traffic
is

its

ScTmAco. any cnic

our Samuel
if he were taught of God would nay ‘Tf
these things are so, what mean these saBut

he hai notgotit, and

three bottlesof Rheumatic Syrup will
clear the syntem of Bile, and cure any case or inilammatoryor Acute HhcumatisiD,orNcuraigiH.

and every thing done to promote

the good wf the

if

write to us and we will send

you by express, prepaid, on receipt of price.

......Three to five

mi

trees planted, school houses and churches

it,

......One to

FOB

stumps removed, hills taken

not let your Druggist persuade you to take

somethingelse, but

will not send for

AND

away, depressionsfilled, streets graded,

.vr«

\

BLOOD,
A
— ---

|

have been

rising generations. Forests

I)
it to

our midsi. To a stranger we might boast

leveled,

FOB THE

our power U# remove the per-

ail in

TVO

SPECIFIC

A

holy traffic. Can we say that wo have

C

1

IM1

MAM

Changers,” who had taken possession of
the Temple of Go,d to carry

Underwear that any person

H j^R3R;I3Sr O-TOHSTj
EC O L L

BOONE,

lUi.LAnn, July 28th, 1882.

away as were the wares of the “Money

TJIsnDEE/'W'IEJA.IR.

chasing elsewhere.

with the finest horses andcarrlagea for far oral

leads His creatures astray must be swept

figures.

in this

as cheap, if not cheaper
taken away, every trace of it! That

bottom

could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.

city.

complaisancy

us and saying like king

HOSIERY,

PRINB & CO.

H. BOOHSTE,

we love the brethren?”Yes

have a large and very elegant stock of

I

Call!

At the store opposite the ” City 'Mills.”

“We

say

6tCM OtC.

„

Give us a

jZion dearer to us

Is

than aught beside? Can

„„

^

Hats and Caps, Boots»aniShoes,,Etc.

,

2^61, £ggS,

Seeds,

Dry

Highest market prices paid for

_

i

tl.ing.higber.ndnioren„bK «r. inkl«R
tewaids anfathoninble abyes. Do wo like |

'

have added a large Hi* of new and seasonable goods, such as

I

one twelith of the new year has already Ufy U00d$,ur0CerieS, tlC. ,
passed, tod yet it is so. Do we fill a
higher position than lormerly! The | which they will sell atthe lowest prices.

f

MY ENTIRE STOCK,

0111

ll&ve just received a new stock of

,

.

TORPID SOWSL®
DISORDERED LIVER,
Prom thcJo aonreue arlaotbi ©^-fourths of
tho diseases of the human race. Ibew
fe,

fblinods after eotlnK" **h ts*oh to

exertion of body or mind. Kriretettoa
of
fo6d. Irritability of t
nijnr,
ot f*6d,
toarprr,
it hnTli
borll 3
? met
vtrctrd
A feeling of
aiejjl
* ratthe
Bomo duty, IU7.xl»»oRs,FltliU» rttitt
1
I y colHeart, Dots before the eyes, btghlj
ored! tPrine, 4 0NST1PAT1 i>!V. and do*
snand tho use of a remedy that, acts (Hreotly
on the Liver. AflaLtvermediotnoTilTT'B
FILLShavenoequaL Tlieirnoittonoaf
Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt ; remr^
all impnritiri through those
--engers of tbo system,” producing anpetltc, sound digestion, regularstools, «**i“*skin and a vigorous bod y. TUTT’fi
causo no nausea oe griping nor interfere I
with dally work and are a perfect
aalrita,

to

.Tf ----------

